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M o o ti

Home of 
L A K E  L E O N
"Texas' Leading Lake"

E a s t l a n d
By Virgil E. Moor*

Suppose Eastland has as many 
odd pets as any town. Jean Rager, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Rager, has one that will be hard 
to top though. It’s a baby possum. 
Jean's dad found her pet in the 
woods, along with the muma and 
■even other babies, and brought 
it home to her.

— n m —
Saturday is the day for precinct 

conventions. You hear a lot of 
talk about your duty to vote, but 
little about yourduty to attend and 
take part in the precinct and coun
ty conventions. It is your duty, 
and W’e want to urge you to take 

e honestly state that we 
if you're a Shivers man 

man. Just be down 
majority ran

rule.
— * «a —

E. E. McAlister celebrates his 
birthday today and J. E. Freese 
and Shelley Siebert will have their 
day Friday. Congratulations will 
also be in order for David Massen- 
gale and Clifton K. Steddum Sat
urday, according to the Band 
Boosters’ Birthday calendar.

— vein—
We recently received a ropy of 

Dr. Sidney I,. Miller’s new book, 
“ Tomorrow In West Texas,”  com
pliments of the West Texas Cham
ber o f Commerce. Dr. Miller, a f
ter many surveys, predicted a 
great future for this area. It's 
good reading.

— vem—
Have you ever seen a more 

beneficial rain? Don’t believe we 
ran remember a rain that amount
ed to more than four inches that 
didn’t do any more damage than 
the one we were blessed with ear
lier this week.

We got a kick out of watching 
the fishermen and boat owners 
heading for the lake early Tues
day morning. We would like to 
see some o f these old boys trying 
to get their lines out of the lake 
now. I-ots of ’em are way down 
there.

Will Be Held Saturday
Fight Between Two 
Factors Looms Here

FAMED 'RESCUE STREET' of the Federal Civil Defenae Administration’s Olney, Md.. rescue 
school, a $200,000 collection of carefully-designed ruins similar to thr various structures civil defense 
rescue workers would face back home in estricating victims of bombings. Up to 70 students are checked 
out on the built-in obstacles during each week or two-week course.

Hast land Count ia ns will have an 
opportunity to voice their opinion 
Saturday of who they think is 
rijrht —  (governor Allan Shiveis 

: or Sen. Lyndon Johnson —  when 
25 precinct conventions are held 
bt'triiminir at 2 p.m.

There is probably more inteerst 
Saturday's precinct

i
which favored Yarbrough, hovv-j 
eve?-, and Johnson is expected to 
be stronger than Vai'borough wa> 
two year.' ago.

In Eastland precinct elections 
will be held in the District court - ! 
room at the courthouse and at ' 
City Hall. Precinct 1 convention |

Area Coach 
Named Member 
'Century Club'

tions than there has been in any , . * .... . . , i
for P*ap** be at he courthouse with!

Little Leaguers To 
Register Saturday
Explanation of 
Classification 
Given By Board

The Eastland County Draft 
Board is receiving many telephone 
calls these days from men who 
want to know what “ IV-A”  means,
Jewell Beeves, clerk, said today.

Because o f a recent amendment ’ the player?. Thursday, May 17 the

I.ittle Leaguers will hold their 
first meeting of the year here Sat
urday morning at 10 a.in. That’s 
the word from James Wright, 
League president.

Wright said that all boys up to 
12 years old should report to the 
new Little League field at 10 
a.m. sharp to register. He also an
nounced that the Spring Round
up would get underway May 14 
and last three days, giving the 
managers a chance to look over

P A G E  ONE
M U S T

past election year. The reason 
the unusual interest is the deter
mined fight between the Governor 
and Senator for control of the state 
Democratic delegation to the na
tional convention. This will be the 
first of three importlint conven
tions. The County Convention will 
be held next Tuesday afternoon vention will be held 
and the State convention is sche- School. A. H. I’owell i

A. J. Blevins Jr. as chairman. 
1'recinet 2 voters will meet at City 
Hall where II. L. Hassell is chair
man.

In Ranger 1'recinet 3. II. V. 
Davenport chairman, w ill meet at j 
City Hall anil I’recinct 4’s con- .

at Young | 
chuirman j

The Quarterback Club’s talent 
show has been postponed, but will 
be given at a later date, it was 
announced this week. Reason for 
postponement was the unusually 
heavy social calendar.

Got some more pups! Don’t 
know exactly what the deal is, 
but it looks like all the pups in 
town are brown and white and 
black and w-hite. This time we 
have five six week old pups lined 
up. They belong to Mrs. R. O. 
Duncan, who is willing to give 
them away if you will just call 
741-J.

— n m —
E. E. McAlister, head of the 

Soil Conservation Service here, 
was one of those persons who 
headed for Stephenville this week 
when word of the big rain came. 
Mac owns a farm down that way, 
and from what he say* about it, 
the rain was not over emphasized. 

— n m —
Understand Eastland Rotarinns, 

the Civic League and Garden Club 
and the Thursday Club are con
sidering barking a program to 
place street markers up in the 
city. A Rotary Committee has 
come up with a good economical 
plan, and it is expected to be sub
mitted to the City Commission 
roon. Rotarians propose buying 
forms and making the markers 
here. Sounds good to us.

in Selective Service rgulations, 
more than 100,000 Texans are 
eligible for a change in classifica
tion. Nearly all of them are ex
empt from further military service 
unless Congress and the President 
change the law in the future.

“ That is what the classification 
IV-A means,”  C olnnel Morris 
Schwartz, state draft director, 
says. “ It means that, under pre
sent law, individuals receiving it 
have completed service ami are 
exempt from further service.”

big players' auction will be held, 
when managers will “ buy”  their 
teams.

Parents of the boys werp urged 
to begin getting their birth cer
tificates ready. Wright said that 
this year the first game each night 
will begin at 6:30 p.m. and the 
second game will fellow. No in
ning will ever start after !l p.m.

First game of the year will 
match the Bulldogs against the 
Medics and the same night the 

I Comets will play the Lions. Wright
The indSiduals rA-eiving the' 'aid hopes are that four major 

former- 'eaKue teams can be organized 
and in addition, four minor league 
clubs, giving all boys a chance to

The Sabanna Valley Game Pre
serve Association will meet May 8 
at 7:30 at the Center Point com
munity house, five miles south of 
Carbon, Berry Greenwood, secre
tary, announced today.

Date for the Olden High School
Baccalaureate service has been | Wednesday morning brought the 
changed from May 27 to May 30. j total rainfall to 5.62 inches since 
The service will be held at 11 a.m. ; Sunday night

duled for May 22 in Dallas. Precinct 4.
During the 1954 conventions, Other precincts to hold conven- 

Shivers’ supporters were success- tions include Precinct 5, \\ R. 
ful in sending a block vote in the Huestis, chairman, Cisco; Pre- 
Governor’s favor to the State con- cinct 6, Fred Grist, Cisco; I’re-
------- ------------------------------------ [ cinct 7, Kuymond Gray, Rising

Star; Precinct K, M. L. Shook, 
Rising Star; Precinct 9, Doss Alex
ander, Pioneer; Precinct 10, John 
Love, Alameda; Precinct 11, John 
C. Donaldson, Kokomo: Precinct 
12, W. II. Collins, Carbon; Pre
cinct 13, T. S. Ross, Gorman; 
Precinct 14, J. T. Poe, Long 
Branch; Precinct 15, P. O. Burns, 

More showers have been fore Okra: Precinct 16, Arthur Bailey,
Scranton; Precinct 17, Ed Town
send, Nimrod.

Precinct 18, T. B. Marlow, Old
en: Precinct 19, D. L. Dunnaway, 
Dothan; Precinct 26, Johnnie Ger-

More Showers 
Possible Today, 
Friday Morning
cast for this area tonight and Fri 
lay morning after .20 inches early

CAMPAIGN K IC IC E R S -L o 
retta Jonkers, above, models 
some of the many donkey-de
sign items with which Demo
cratic headquarters in Wash
ington, D.C., is inundated Nov
elty manufacturers seek ap
proval of gimmicks for this 
year's political nominating con
ventions.

Three New Tries 
Staked In Area 
In Past Week

IV-A classification were 
ly classified in Class I-C I Dis
charge) and Cllss I-C (Reserve).
These two draft classifications are , ParBcipate
now abolished.

Fifteen Year 
Old Players To 
Organize Today

All 15-year old Senior Teen- 
Age League baseball players are 
reminded o f the meeting Biis

M. G. Cartwright will manage j 
j the Lions, Bud Lovelace the Bull- ! 
dogs, Roland Koch the Medics and 1 
Jerry Carter the Comets.

The Senior autobiography tea, 
scheduled for Sunday, has been 
postponed because o f illness of 
one of the mothers.

Eastland High 
Grads Praised 
By Dr. Ashton

The heavy downpour marked the h.triU> Romney: Pree’inct 22. R. M 
heaviest precipitation in this area Tucker, Pleasant Hill; Precinct 
since an 11-inch flood struck the 23, Wayne White, Staff: Precinct 
area last May. 24, Joe Weise, Cook; 1’recinet 26,

Heavy rains in the area put L. K. Clark, Desdcmona; Precinct

have been

Dr. Price Ashton, president of 
Ranger Junior College, told mem
bers o f the Lions Club Tuesday 
that graduates of Eastland High 
School were among the highest 
type of students they received at 
RJC and were “ thoroughly pre
pared to do college work in any 
school in the state.”

Dr. Ashton said that all too of-
Funera! services for Mrs. Ethel |te" h,i,ther'received students from various

after,,,,on iThursd-vi at fi I C o u n t y ,  held at 2 p.m. I hiKh 8f.hoo!s ove.r the sta‘ e , wt|°afternoon (Thursday) at o.3<> » t  , ^  , #t the Abpnmth First were simply nol: prepared to do
* I />Al IciirCl U-nrL* ll I, /l „ , , l  tnnnl

Eastland Native 
Buried Saturday 
In Abernathy

Funeral services for ]
C. Ingram, 69, a native of East-

Lake Leon on an eight foot rise 
bringing the lake to a depth of 
74 feet and eight inches, t h ei 
highest point it has ever reached.
The lake water level stood at 66.3 
before the surging waters began 
pouring in Tuesday morning.

Showers expected here would 
be caused by moist air from the 
Gulf of Mexico overrunning cool
er air aloft.

Lake Leon, now four inches be
low its capacity mark is now not 
expected to fill completely.
Richardson, warden at the lake 
said that no additional
seemed to be pouring in this | 60. High Friday near 90.
morning. “ It looks pretty still," | ----------- - ------------------ ---------
he said.

W. E. Lusk, Subanno.

■SCHLAG-;
INSURANCE AGENCY,

No.Sido Squaro phono ITS 
' Prakorrt* thoWoother Report.

Area oil news 
Stephens County this 
three new location 
spotted.

Five and a half miles southeast 
o f Caddo, the Blue Danube Oil Co. 
has staked their No. 1 Della Holt 
in a regular field try. The well is 
spotted 1390 feet from the north 
line and 2330 feet from the east 
line of Section 44, Block 4, TAP 
Survey. Proposed depth is 2600 
feet with casing tools.

The same company also has 
staked the So. 2 L. Langford six 
miles northwest of Ranger. The 
well is located 330 feet from the 
south and west lines of the north
east fourth of Section 90, Block 
6, T A I ’ Survey. Proposed depth 
is 3800 and the well is in the 
Decleva Ranger field.

I-letlher <>0 and ( . Drilling 
Corp.’s No. 1 Cole ” B" has been 
staked 990 feet from the south 
line and 22

Coach Wilmer Donation of 
I Desdemona High School has been 
j named an award winner and mem
ber of Bike W*-b Century Club for 

j his record of 259 victories in 
i basketball.

The honorary organization is 
open to any college or high school 

l coach w hose athletic teams have 
j won 100 or more contests in any
! sport.

William Matthei, coach at Buy- 
j view High School, Milwaukee, ,*•- 
! cened the first award. He qualifi
ed by coaching cross country 

i teams that had won more than a 
total of 100 meets.

Matthei originally suggested the 
idea of the Century Club in a let
ter to Sports Trail, a monthly 
newsletter edited by Arch Ward,

| sports editor of the Chicago Tri- 
! butte, and published by the Kike 
| Web ( o.

It was Matthei's hope that per- 
I haps .iime unknown coach who 
| had done an outstanding job in 
| school sports might get a justly 
leserved break from this type of 

J recogin ition. 
ntered in The Century Club Award, a 

week where framed certificate, is presented to 
any qualifying coach whose re
cord is sub mi ted to Sports Trail 
in care of Bike Web Co., 309 W. 
Jackson Boulevard, Chicago 6, 
III.

i ,

Aaron Loses 40 
Head ol Sheep 
To Flood Water

This week's heavy rain cost at 
least one area rancher stock.

Johnny Aaron reported 40 head 
of sheep lost w hen the south fork
of the Leon River went out of its 
banks and inundated his entire 
bordering pasture. Aaron saved

Clear to partly cloudy and slight- line and 22.'" feet fr » "  the ea>t about 60 or ,0 head b> boat, but
ly warmer Thursday and Friday line o f Se<r.ion 26, Block 7, TAP couldn t get out the remainder in

Ab except possible showers Thursday Survey, 12 miles nuth of Brack- tlme-
ke, j ni|ht and Friday morning. High enridge. Prop,, ed depth is 220 01 He said the water was the

water Thursday near 80. Low Thursday feet with rotary and elevation is highest it has been since he has
1327.4 feet. owned the land, 16 years.

1.1 of Lake Leon, as we 1
did f r *W, d'd y°u ever *e* so 1
mucF N iafflc before on the lake ( 
road. The road dried out faster 
than it ever will again.

— ram—
Seems like we can’t even give 

away free movie tickets. What’s 
the score, don’t you people want 
’em bad enough to even pick up. 
Listed somewhere in today's paper 
(look down at the bottom of the 
stories in the corners) are four 
names and addresses. I f  your name 
is listed, it means you can get a 
free movie ticket by calling 601 
or 648 in the next 24 hours. And 
if we should happen to mention 
your name twice in today’s col
umn, well it’s a free ticket right 
away. I f  your name is not listed 
In the phone book, and you want a 
chance at a free ticket, just drop 
us your name and address.

— vem—
That’s about it for now. See 

you Sunday.

Foimer Olden 
Man Dies At 
Dallas Wed.

Richard E. Dean, brother-in-law 
of Claude Renfro of Olden, pass
ed away Wednesday in Dallas.

Mr. Dean was a resident of Old- 
(Continueil on Rage 6)

Firemen's Field for the parpose 
of organizing the ball club.

Team Managers James Smith 
and Clyde Manning ask that all 
parents cooperate in seeing that 
their youngsters attend this meet
ing.

Attention is also called to the 
meeting Monday afternoon of 
next week of the Junior Teen-Age 
Team. This meeting has been set 
by Manager Gene Townsend for 
the purpose of organizing the ball 
club. Tipie has been set at 5:30 
fr.m.

Baptist Church with Rev. Joe B. I ' ol' e* e "oric, and college teachers 
Griffin, pastor, officiating. I ha<1 to w° rk them for a couple

Mrs. Ingram was born March I *° bnnK them to the point
22, 1887 and married Henry In- " he.re ,they , " ere Just al,out then* voa / lv  r rt a n f o r
pram in Eastland County on April 
25, 1909. Mrs. Ingram was living
in Abernathy at the tim«> of her ! *'

'  A VI

ready to enter. 
Dr. Ashton's

Eastland Lions 
To Attend 2-E 
District Meet

Leg Of Dallas Cloud 
Operation Located In

Seeding
County

address to the

Six Eastland Lions are expect
ed to attend the District 2-E Con- | 
vention in Mineral Wells Satur-

Development Corporation in Dettv- the 1 12 horsepower one phase,
115 volt motor is started w i t h  

the machine is to charcoal and kerosene. Fumes and

death.
Survivors include four sons, ’ 

(Continued on 1’age 8)

A simple appearing machine in 
stalled in a cabinet like metal er.

Lions dealt wjth  ̂“ Growth^ and Ad-j <iay,H. R . ( l ’op) Garrett, who will provide’ra .n lll in the Fort Worth smoke form the silver iodide and

in Our State,”  and he said that Delegates ' w * '“" ’take in I rainf“ 11 in this area’ aml Dalla‘  areas but f ’at Wad*’ *  SUpP° M'd *° !‘atUr“ te
(Continued On Page Eight) [electing a new district governor,

a new international director and
BE SURE— SkLt 

Don Pierson Olds-Cadillac 
Eastland

Quality Cars at Voluma Price*

I . ,.
Installment Loans Custom Made the next convention city.

For Each Customer The program includes a golf
EASTLAND NATIONAL BANK tournament, luncheon, Governor’s 

Member F. D. I. C. banquet and Governor’s ball.

Lake Leon 'sFull -Almost

The machine, locate! D. servicen an for the . d* wing tluur moisture from thdW.
C. Robinson Texaco Service Sta- the machine cannot help but bene- .achines in the area are start- 
tion on U. S. Highway 80 West fit this area as the unit cannot ( . when the operators are notifi- 
in Ranger, called a silver iodide make the cloud* depart with their r*d by telephone to begin ope re
generator, has been stationed in moisture in any certain area. tion from the corporation’s head-
this area by the Water Resources Mr. . Robinson explained that quarters in Denver. Weather rorw
---------------- ------- --------------------------------------------------------------------ditions ami direction of the wi(yd

the pattern as to which ma-
i- iv-sfy S , J ’ ■ : ..........

./ 'i
I  f **.' \ Vi

, 'jofiv’’ *! ’%■ -Jlllii!. v. i K S I n

The last of heavy rains which 
practically flooded this area dur
ing the first part of the wees 
pushed swift waters up to within 
four inches of completely filling 
Lake Leon.

Lake Leon began filling fast I 
after 1 a.m. Tuesday morning 
when flood gates at the Texas | 
Electric Power Plant Lake were | 
opened to dispose of surging1 
water.

However, the lake was not ex
pected to go any higher now un
less additional rains fall today or 
Friday.

Even though the lake larks four 
inches of water of reaching the 
capacity murk, very little can be 
added without the lake having to 
dispose of water through the o'-er- 
ftow which has up to-date never 
bekn used since the lake was con
structed.

The filling up of the lake com-

_  f o r  —
Fine Furniture, Floor Coverings, 
G.E. Appliences, It's Cents Furni- { 
turn A Csrpst, Ltd., Eastlsnd 
Free Deliver, end Convenient 
Terms. Good Trade-las, tool

pletes the dreams of leaders of 
both of the cities.

The project, costing J 1,500,- 
000, was planned and built by the 
two Eastland County cities with
out financial aid of any nature 
from either state or federal sour
ces. The lake supplies both cities 
with an adequate supply of wa
ter —  both for today’s needs, and 
future needs.

From the bed o f the Leon River 
to the top of the dam is 87 feet. 
The Ham is 1,500 feet long and 
has a retaining wall making a total 
of 5,000 feet. The lake's capacity 
is 28,000 acre feet of water and 
it covers 1,800 acres of land.

Luke Leon was named by Mrs. 
Bob Young o f Baird, who receiv
ed a $100 cash prize for submitt
ing the name judged best by Ran
ger and Eastland judges.

Money to build the dam was 
raised in a joint bond election in 
the two cities April 22, 1952. The 
election came after the State 
I egislature approved a bill cre
ating the Eastland County Water 
Supply District. The bill was sign
ed by the late Gov. Beauford Jes

ter on May 29, 1919.
Actual work on the dam began 

Feb. 15, 1953. Work w as complet
ed early in August of 1954. 

Combined spillway capacity is
206.000 second-feet. Yield during 
annum is 7100 acre feet and ca-

, purity of the lake at the pump 
station is 3,500,000 gallons a day. 
Capacity of raw water line to the 
filter plant is 3,500,000 and rated 
capacity of the filter plant is 2,-
800.000 gallons daily. Overload 
capacity of the filter plant is 3,-
500.000 gallons a day.

With the lake full, residents of 
Staff —  who at one time feared 
the lake would cut them o ff from 
both Eastland and Hanger —  are 
enjoying a minor boom. A special 
appropriation for $125,000 by 
the .State Highway Commission for 
a new bridge across the lake gave 
the township new hope. The old

AIR CONDITION 
ANY CAR— 3 HOURS 

Rag. $400 with 4- c,l. compressor 
Elect. Clutch $26 Extra 
SPECIAL Only $299 

Don Pierson Olds - Cadillac 
Eastland

bridge leading to Staff is now 
completely inundated.

Engineers have estimated that 
the lake will suppiy the water 
needs of 100,000 people adequate
ly-

Perhaps Boyce House bo rt de
scribed the setting for Lake Le >n 
w hen he said the new lake “ . . . .  is 
scenic — rugged, boulder - strewn 
hills; clumps of post-oak, pec in 
and me quite trees; and in the 
woods and thickets are to be fnunl 
squirrels, mocking birds, armadil
los and perhaps a wolf or two.” 

Lake 1 .eon has made the entire 
area fishing conscious. Hundreds 
and thousands of bass, catfish and 
other fish were stocked in the 
lake even before the completion 
o f the dam, and fishing was n >t 
allowed until September I, 19,r 5. j 

Actually it took only tw o go >d i 
rains to fill the lake to its eap\- | 
city, which proved the watershed 
is more than adequate to keep the 
lake full. Strangely enoug i the 
two big rains came almost a year 
apart, in Mav of this vear and 
May of 1955.

Yes, Iaike Leon is full!

n r c T  u r i  p AVAILABLE — You couldn t hye tht* top

vice president, at work on a news photographer's car at Lo«»n 
Airport. Boston, Mass. The long-time chief of autodom * labor 
forces paused on hi* trip home from India to locate and fasten

ant, Okla., a map of the a r e  
(Continued on Page 6)

Herrington Eyes 
Precinct 1 
Commission Bace

W. J. (B ill) Herrington today 
announced his candidacy for 

I County Commissioner, Precinct 1.
Herrington was born and raised 

] in the Precinct 1 area and lived 
in the vicinity with the exception 
of the time that he was in the 
grocery business at Rising Star.

Mr. and Mrs. Herrington naw 
reside at 220 East Main here after 

| returning here from Rising Star.
Herrington that he would 

1 make a formal announcement lat
er.

He formerly served as Couaty 
1 Tax Assessor-Collector.

Your Now Cor FIsm oM  At 
Book Roto. With Y mm—

1 LAS I LAND NATIONAL BANK 
i Moakw F. B . L C

iPrecinct Conventions
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Coronation Service for Girls' 
WMU Auxiliary Is Held Monday

-S T O LE ”  THE S H O W -
Polka-dotted stole which dou
bles at each end as an elbow- 
length glove has captured buy
ers’ eyes at recent showings u> 
Paris. France.

Mrs. H. F. Vermillion had a> 
her truest Sunday and Monday her 
daughter, Mr>. A. E. Soniat of 
Fort Worth.

A coronation service for the 
(■iris’ Auxiliary to the Woman.- 
Missionary I ’ nion of Cisco Baptist 
Association was held Monday- 
night at First Baptist Church, 
Breckenridge.

Mrs. llalph Perkins of Ranger, 
>>oc . t i c -  al W o o  a n s  M . - m a a  y 

I'nion president opened the meet
ing and introduced the Associa-

j tiona) Young People’s eader, Mrs. fron
1 James Flaming of E;i =tland. Mrs. a sc
' Roger Butler, Carbon. led the eon- gree

on in tinging "O Zion a s;
Haste, ’ and R *v. But er led in

; prayer Mrs. C. A. Baker of orec
Preckenridge gave a welcome anil 

| Miss Janelle Morgan sang a solo 
, “ Cl i\ e of Your Best to the Mas-

sparkling crown by Mrs. Culp. 
Each "Queen" wa- preceded down 
the aisle by a charming little 
flower girl.

Two "Honor Queens" were pre
sented to receive gold CIA pins 
bearing the date 1U56.

Three girls were presented to 
receive the honor, - Queen with 
Scepter.”  After each had quoted 

i memory work, she received 
ppter wrapped in GA colors of 
n and white and tipped with 
arkle star.
ne “ Queen Regent" was hon- 
and was presented a green

silk cape, signifying completion 
of her work.

Rev. Calvin Bailey of Rangerer. led the prayer of dedication.
Mrs. Fla?ning presented the Those participating in the cere-

ewly electee sta e Girl?’ Auxili- mony fre m Eastland were as fol-
ry Sec retary, Mrs. Tex Culp, lows:
ormerly of who presided Matter . Kay Poe, Martha Jane
uring the r< ition service. McMurrv . Mary Ann Manning,
Forty-five a den> came in Donna F >rd. Janet Kimbler, Sha-

ingle file df>w n 1he aisles of the ron Savre, Linda Butler.
hurch to stand on the stage

t .i,l XI- itk kilo./. Ladies In-Waiting: Sue Koch,

East Side of Squaf 
Mrs. J . U. Johnson. Owner

hu
?r stars, white candles and 
lets o f white gladioli and 
k. Mrs. Culp called on the 
» to quote portions of their 
-lory work. Six counselors then 
e forward to award to each 
a green felt octagon, the 

lem given for the completion 
he work for “ Maiden.” 
ourti-en “ Ladie.—In-Waiting” 
p presented to receive the 
to «tar to be placed upon the 
•n octagon signifying comple- 
of their work.

•X “ Princesses* came forward 
•resent scriptures and mission- 
information and to receive the 
I felt GA monogram, 
fteen girls were crowned 

i a beautiful ceremony, 
presented individually, 

a question from her 
being crowned with a

Patricia Liles, Nora Butler.
Princess: Jana Kldridge.
Coun>el(»r>: Mrs. Gene Rhodes, 

Mrs. Harvey Kimblcr.
Others attending were Mr. and 

Mrs. Clyde Manning, Mrs. C. E. 
M-.Murry, Jai i Beth McMurry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Parks Poe, Mrs. Ro
land Koch, Mrs. Gayle Bowen, 
M Ola 1' oiedge, Mr-. Sarah 
Thornton, Mrs. Jim Hardwick, 
Andrea Rhodes, Yvonne Green, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Artie Liles.

Mr Joseph PeVkins will attend 
the T»-\a> Federation o f Women’s 
Club.' 58th Annual convention to 
be held at the Hotel Baker in Dal
las, May 7-10. Mr>. Perkins will 
have part in the program Tuesday, 
May H. She has recently return
ed from conventions in Richmond, 
Virginia and Columbus, Ohio.

MOTHERS DAY
MAY 15

- A y

7

j
V

Beautiful

Spring

Shades

STRETCH

SEAMLESS
HOSIERY

$ 1.00 pr.

DRESSY SANDALS
$1.98Cool, white leather. 

Soft and comfortable

COSTUME JEWELRY
29c to $1.00

B race le ts  . E arrings - N eck laces

Shortv

PAJAMAS
$ 1.00 &  $1.98

I ' * * £  

C lW •• < w

with shadow

S1.GQ
Clutch Bags

$1.00
Plus Tax

PERRY 'S
Wast Side Sauare

5c 10c and 23c STORE
Eastland

Church of God 
Young People 
Enjoy Dinner

Food, music, fellowship and 
recreation provided an enjoyable 
time to a number of young peo
ple Wednesday night at the fel
lowship dinner given at the dining 
hall on the old Warner College 
grounds.

Some highlights from the eve
ning were as follows: Several
-ongs were led by Miss Gladys 
Green with Linda Hallenbeck at 
‘ he organ. After prayer, which 
was led by Orvil Johnson, the 
Young People’s Class of the 
Church of God presented their 1 
teacher. Miss Gladys Green, with 
a birthday gift.

A movie on “ Drunken Driving” 
was shown. It’s theme was the o f
ten heard, “ i f  you drive don’t 
drink — I f  you drink don’t 
drive." The picture was followed 
by a recreational hour in which 
the young people participated in 
volley ball, dart throwing, table 
tennis, shuffle board, ring throw
ing, and bowling.

Young people of all ages are 
invited to attend the recreational 
hour each Wednesday evening af
ter the night service which begins 
at 7 p.m. at the Church of God, 
corner of Valley and Lamar.

Olden Chapter 
Of FFA Hold 
Annual Banquet

April 28, the Olden Chapter o f ;
Future Farmers o f America held i 
their Father and Son Banquet in _*i11 
the Fducation Building of t h e!
Baptist Church. Barbecue and all 
the trimmings was furnished and 
prepared by Mr. and Mrs. Travis 
Reese and served by Home Kc 
girls arid Mrs. Copeland.

The banquet was attended by-
members and their Dads, Mr. I.ee j Mr. and Mrs. Drew Dan Jaek- 
Williamson, Honorary Chapter son are at home at 1211 West
Farmer, Don Hart of Texas F.lec- 12th Street in Cisco following
trie, Mi-- Jean Weaver, Chapter their wedding April 14 at the j( harlotte ( ollins lade led the
Sweetheart, Mr. O. H. Dick of the First Baptist Church in Cisco. | punch and Mrs. Charles Wood
Kastland Telegram, and Mr. G. I’ . Rev. Charles Wood, pastor, office 1 *’

I f  you’re searching for something sweet * , . something extra 
special . . .  and something EASY to make, here’s the recipe! A 
coconut versatile ” no-cook” confection, with a “gourmet touch - 
guaranteed to lure guests to the cand* dish . . .  to delight a con
valescent friend . . .  to serve admirably as a TV snack, or a bridge 
game refreshment Call it a cookie! Call it candy! Whatever the 
name, there’s one thing that remains the same every time you make 
up a batch — and that’s 0  unfailing fresh cocoijut flavor of thia 
delicious confection.

Coconut Chocolate Dreams
1-1/2 eups fine vanilla wafer 1 cup finely chopped nut*

crumb* 1 /2 cup instant cocoa mix
1 cup Angel Flake 1/2 cup muscatel or sherry

Coconut „  wine
3-1/2 cups sifted confectioners’ 2 tablespoons li^ht corn

sugar *yrup
Combine vanilla wafer crumbs, coconut, 3 cups of the sugar, the 

nuts, and inc’ant cocoa mix in bowl. Mix well. Add wine and corn 
syrup and mix until all ingredients are moistened. Let stand about 
10 minutes. Shape Nto balls and roll in rcmai*ng sugar. Or form 
into two 12-inch rolls, roll in remaining sugar, and in l/2-in«h 
slices. Serve as either candies or cookies. M a !#  abAit 50 balls or 
•lices-

Cisco Girl Becomes Bride of Drew 
Dan Jackson of Carbon Recently

School
Calendar

May
First Week —  Methodist Break- 

fact for Seniors
Friday, Muy 4 —  Cisco Fiesta 
Saturday, May 5 —  State Meet )
Monday, May 7 —  A&M Movie tire for Commencement (Cap and 
Wednesday, .May !> —  Metho Gown I 

dist breakfast for seniors. Graduation Exercise*
Friday, May 11 —  Junior-Sen- i Mother’s Party *fter Gradu- 

ior Banquet and I’rom ation

Sunday, May 13 — Mother’s
Day

Friday, May 18 —  lee Cream 
Supper for Seniors

Thursday, May 24 —  Slave 
Breakfast for Seniors and Juniors 

Friday, May 25 —  Final Prac
tice for Baccalaureate (wear Caps 
and Gowns)

Sunday, May 27 —  Baccalaur
eate

Tuesday and Wednesday, May
28-30 —  Finals

Friday, June 1 —  Final Prac-

and their attendants.
Betty Jackson, sister 

groom, registered the
of the
guests.

opeland, the advisor.
A program o f work report was 

given by Gary Woods and a report 
on the club’s accomplishments was 
given by Kenneth Reese, chapter 
vice president. Charles Hutto, pre- 
-ented Don Hart with an Honor
ary Chapter Farmer Degree. Oth
er /wards presented at the ban
quet were: Dairy Farming, Stanley 
Cook; Soil and Water Conserva-

ated at the double ring ceremony 
before an altar decorated with 
baskets of w#iite gladiolas and the 
traditional wedding candelabra.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Donham of 
Cisco are the parents of the bride 
and the groom’s parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Jackson o f Route 
1, Carbon.

Mrs. A. L. Thomas, organist, 
played the traditional wedding

erved the -tiered wedding cake.
Other members of the house 

party were Mrs. Earl Mayhew, 
Mrs. Bill Lee, Mrs. C. L. Webb, 
Marie Borst, Linda I’ irtle, Linda 
Bennie, Maedean Collins, Marita 
Webb, Paula Booth, Mrs. W. L.

| Hussey, Mrs. E. H. Cheves, Mrs.
I M. F. Underwood, and Mrs. Henry 
I Fry e

tion. Charts Hutto; Farm Electri- marches and accompanied Miss 
fication, Kay Lowrimore; Farm Linda Pirtle as she sang “ Through 
•Safety, Gary Wood*, Farm Mech- The Years,”  and "Believe Me.”  
anics and Star Farmer, Kenneth The bride, given in marriage by 
Reese. Certificate of Merit for ] her father, wore a street length 
Dairy Farming, Don Fox; Farm dress of ice blue silk fashioned 
Shop, Steve Fox and Wayne Ben-.with fitted bodice. The bodice 
•on; Swine Production, J a c k  was accent
Hilliard; Scholarship, Jimmy Ever- 
•-tt, and Sheep Produ-tion, Ray 
Rodgers.

ATTEND THE CHURCB OF 

TOUR CHOICE EACH SUNDAY

- — — — —  - co, sister-in-law* of the bride, and

accented with a rounding 
neckline with a white linen col
lar edged in an embroidered mo
tif. The skirt was attached to the 
waist with soft pleats. Her acces
sories were of white and she car
ried a bouquet of white dutch iris 
atop a white Bible, a gift from the 
YWA.

Mrs. W. T. Donham, Jr., of Cis-

Flatwood H. D. 
Club Hears Talk 
By Mrs. Hart

Mrs. Minnie Mae Hart gave a 
program on “ Family Planning and 
Spending” at a meeting recently 
of the Flatwood Home Demon
stration Club in the home of Mrs. 
Clint McCain.

The meeting was presided over 
by Mrs. W. M. Grieger, president, ! 
and Mrs. Bell Bennett, secretary, 
read the minutes.

Mrs. Ethel Harbin moved the 
club give three dollars to the can
cer fund drive. Plans were dis
cussed to organize a club chorus. 

Present were Mmes. Greiger,

I Bobby Joe Jackson of Odessa, 
brother of the groom, attended
the couple. Mrs. Donham wore a ,, " "7 ", . u
street length dress of blue antique j * nme 1 a'me/ ’taffeta and a corsage of white car-! ^ u l a h  Turner, Hart, Kastland

nations. County H°® * Dem?rf rat,° ". ... ^ . , agent, Lillian Boone, a visitor, and
Ushers w ere V . T. Donham, Jr., th(, hosteM Mrs. McCain,

and J^mes Donham, both o f Cisco 
and brothers o f the bride.

| Candles were lighted preced
ing the ceremony by Jean Don- 

i ham o f Ballinger, sister of the 
I bride, and Linda Jackson of Car- 
I bon, niece of the ‘ groom. They 
wore dresses o f \v|jite organdy 

' and wristlets of blue carnations.
A reception was held follow

ing the ceremony in the basement 
o f the church. The couple were as
sisted in receiving their guests bv 
M rs. W. F. Collinsj their parents,

Paging n il
Mothers

Young Mothers 
Matron Mothers 
Grandmothers
No matter what your age, 
if you’re a smart mother, 
you’ll appreciate t h e  
value of a professional 
permanent wave.

Today’s softly swirled coifs demand a fine foundation 
wave to assure complete manageability and "stay-put”  lines. 
That’s why the wise mother acknowledges the need for the 
“ professional touch" in this beauty basic. Our skilled techni
cians carefully examine hair condition, texture, color . . . then 
recommend the right wave for you, for your budget. So, 
Mothers, make your appointment now for a Springtime per
manent . . .  a short road to long-lusting coiffure loveliness.

Ruby Crawley Beauty Shop
107 N. Lamar Phone 379

RUBY CRAWLEY - Owner, Operator 

M ILLIE SUE FLEMING - BILLY RUTH FLEMING

The next meeting of the club 
will be an all day meeting in the 
home of the club mother, Mrs.
Annie Palmer.

Local Dancers 
Are Invited To 
Cisco Festival

Local square dancers have been 
invited to attend the Cisco Fiesta 
Square dance to be held at the 
Cisco Country Club Saturday 
beginning at 8 p.m.

The dance is to be sponsored 
by the newly organized Cisco 
Square Dance Club which is mak
ing all of the arrangements-.

Music will be furnished by the 
Cisco Square Dance Band a n d  
Marshall Flippo of Abilene is to 
act as master of ceremonies.

T. L  FAGG  
R. L  JONES

REAL ESTATE 
Property Management 

Home and Farm Loans

We Make Your Machines 
Just Like New

• Typewriters 
•Adding Machines
• Cash Registers
Completely Rebuilt and

Refinished In Colors

Hail Typewriter Co.
204 S. Seaman Phone 94

EASTLAND

Mother Will Love A Gift From

ALTMAN’S
If she is a 7 or 9 Jr. or a regular size 10 to 42 or a 
half size 12 to 241 - you can find her size in a 
lovely Summer dress at Altman’s, she knows apd 
buys for herself.

• LEVINE

• JEANNE

4
• NELLY DON • L ’AIGLON 

DURELL • HOBBY • FRANKLIN

• AND MANY OTHERS

flower-fresh

wiltless

wear-everywhere

Hanklin

•  sites I2Vj te 22Vt 
end 14 to 40

•  wise In fhe 

ways of looking 
dewy fresh. In tows 

darks Of suburban 

pastels. Bandbox 
perfection In the Vd  

neck, tab accent frosted 
with pearl buttons eyed
1
with rhinestone, end the 
white detachable collar, 
cuffs. Navy, charcoal 
or luggage, end In lovely * 
pink or pale blue.

OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
• GLOVES • BAGS • HOSE

• LINGERIE • BLOUSES • SKIRTS

• COSTUME JEWELRY
• GOWNS • SLIPS • PETTICOATS

We Gift Wrap FREE 
We Give S A H Green Sta mps

Altman s
“Nationally Advertise j  Fashions” 

North Side Square Eastland

#4 .H r * • * • S 4 ■*
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At MacMcy’s Clover Farm
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—WE GIVE B & B  COUPONS WITH EACH 10c PURCHASE

STOKELY’S FROZEN 

CONCENTRATE Red Cup 
Drip or Reg 
Pound Con

STOKELY'S FROZEN

Golden

6-Bottle
Carton

FLOUR Gladiola

STOKELY'S FROZEN 

CONCENTRATE
CONCHO

STOKELY'S FROZEN

FORD HOOK 
LIMAS

10-Oz. Pkg.Dog Food Big
Mike

6-Oz. Can

Baby Food
Sunshine 
Krispy, Lb.

STOKELY'S FROZEN
STOKELY'S FROZEN

GREEN
PFQS

10-Oz. Pko

LA R G E
ROX

EXTRA SPECIAL—CROWN

F r e e z e - T a in e r Each

Wilson's Thrift Sliced

Chuck Roast STOKELY’S FROZENTOKELY'S FROZEN Choice
3e.?f. Lb,

Club Steak 
Round Steak

Choice 
Bed. Lb,

Choice
Bed, Lb.

Ground Beef Fresh, Lb.

FRANKS Goochs'
All Meat, Lb.

STOKELY'S FROZEN

Picnics CAULI
FLOWER

10-Oz. Pkg

moked. Lb.

Kraft
Vclvceta

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL 8 P.M.— SATURDAY TIL 9 P. M.

400 South Seaman

CONCHO C U T  G REEN

BEANS 2 3 0 , f t F c  
Cans

I NORTHERN

1 TISSUE 3 Ron* 2 5

G LE N D A L E  E A R L Y  JU N E
I
i W ASHING POW DER
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| n unity Friday of the pa-shur of 
Mr*, dominie Injtrurn of Aber 
nathy Thursday uijfiit.

Mrs. luprum wa boru and rear 
oil in thu coniinunily anil ha- a 

! host of friend* here and relatives 
in k îstluml alio mourn her pass 

I '"K.

Mrs. T. K. f ’ope accompanied 
by her ituest, Mrs. L. H. Brown
from Houston, visited with Mrs. 
Pipe's cousin, Buford Webb in 
Kastlund Monday. They also xisit- 

! ed in Kmiiror with Mr. and Mrs. 
i Joe Bras hears.

A. K. Fox was 
: visitor Saturday.

an Kastlund

STRICTLY FRESH
pELLO W  across the desk from 

us says that one of the big 
TV giveaway shmvs should hire 
the boss as master of ceremonies 
and save all that prize money. 
You can't outguess him 

• • •
Update a popular epithet of tn«. 

early days of motoring and you 
have a phrase which applies to 
today's reckless driver: “ Why
don’t you get a hearse?”

• • •
W.’e were glued to the television 

for most of a recent evening Our

Extras!

Mr. and Mr-. Walter 
had as their guests

JU S T  ONE O F T H E  BOYS—Having a royal time at school.
Prince Carl Oustin', center, joins two chums in a fence-sitting 
.ession in Stockholm, Sweden The 10-year-ol t, heir-apparent 
to Sweden's throne, is rarely photographed. The royal family 
attempts to give him a normal boyhood and discourages ex-, 
evasive publicity concerning his activities.

• N E W S  F R O M
S T A F F

By Mrs M O Ha card

Jimmy Little was in the (jorman

Sunday evening.

Mrs. Juanita Snow, Mrs. Ktta 
Layton and Mrs. Marieta Groom
and two young* daughters from 

» Morton, arrived Wednesday for a 
\iasit with their parents, Mr. and 
Mr-. K V. Parker. Thursday Mrs 

hospital the early part of last Parker HiVI>mpafl;#.,| them to
week suffering v\ith an infected Brownwood where they visited 
hand. We are glad to be . »l»* to with Mr. and Mr-. Maurice Haz- 
r«.p*rt him much improved and anl ami Don. 
able to be on the job again. . — ■

The L. M. Miller family, from 
Mr. ami Mr M O. Haxani Abilene, were the guests of the C. 

went to Breckenritlge Wcslne day I*. Hendersons Saturday, 
on business. —

— Mr. and Mr-. M. O. Hazard were
Mr. ami Mr.- V • rn (iarrett and bu-in**-- visitor- in Cisco Thurs- 

laivell, from Kokomo, were yue-i * day. 
in the home of their flondn-law and — - —
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. J, miy Mr- L. H. Brown of Houston, 
Little Saturday afternoon. was the gue.«t o f Mr. and Mrs. T.

I l ope, from Sunday to Wednes* 
T. F. Pope attended preaching day afternoon, 

service- at Merr man Chun i Word wa re ♦ \ «*d -in the com-

Duncan 
on Sunday 

their son Mr. ami Mr . John 
Thomas Duncan of Bryan and 
their daughter Mr (i. O. Sim 

: mo ns and Mr, Simmons from Fort 
Worth and Mr. and Mr-. Albert 
Fauth ui.d family of Fa-1land.

Mr-. Merry Klliott and Wilma, 
from Olden were th*> guests Sun
day aftf moon of their aunt Mrs. j 
M. O. Hazard and Mr. Hazard.

M r s .  Hilly Highsmith and Caro-| 
lyn Sue, of Ranger, visited the I*. 
A. High.smith’s recently.

T. K. Pope went to Stamford 
Monday to attend the funeral of 
Mr . Frank Scott.

Mr-. Ronnie Boykin and Gene 
imi Mr . An.-on I ittle and chil- 1 
dreri from Dallas were visiting i 
over the weekend with Mr-. Roy-I 
kin - and Mr Little's parents,! 
the J. W. Mounces.

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. H azard ac
companied by their daughter, 
Mrs. Jack Cole* were visiting in 
Stephenville Thursday.

Mrs. Zona (i riff in, who has 
been vi-iting with her daughter, 
Mr- J. H. Adams of De-dernona, 
is now In Rig Lake where she is 
v - ting with another daughter, 
Mrs. Mill Munn.

%  U t * ^ 0 ’ i n A l b w a f f c e

three - year - old left a piece of 
taffy in the easy chair.

• • •
Smallest particle of a substance 

isn't necessarily a molecule. In 
the case of the coffee shop around 
the corner, it’s the amount of 
tuna which is incorporated in 
each of the tuna salad sand
wiches served there.

. . .
We'd like to visit the places the 

cameraman visits to take the pic
tures which appear in travel 
folders of places to visit

Top Savings on Riverside Deluxe 
Wards finest Rayon Passenger Tire

s u e  As .V M IE ir t .

The rain this week has 
wonderful ami the farmers 
ranchers seem very grateful.

been
and

Getting Up NightsIf worried by “ Bladder Weakness'* I Gelt mg
Up Nights <too frequent, burning or itch
ing urinationi or Strong. Cloudy Urine) 
due to common Kidney and Bladder Irrl-

CONSULT THL CLASSIFIEDS.

tatlon*. try CY8TEX for quick, gratifying, 
C' >m for ting Yielp A billion CY8TEX tablets 
Used in past 25 years prove safety and 
•uccesa. Ask druggist for CYSTEX under 
satisfaction or money-back guarantee. «.

4<»T MAIN'

M OTHER, MAY 13
SHOP WARDS 

BIGGEST BLANKET SALE

Hand-Screen design 
coverlet-blanket

94USUALLY 
12 .9  J

9 '

Usual 17.95 Blanket 
W ASHABLE Acrilan

12.94
NYLON binding lasts life 
of blanket. Soft and 
warm . M oth-resistant 
8 0 *9 0 ' size. 3 '/a-lbs.

luxurious V0% rayon, 
10% Orion®); machine- 
washable! 4 sides solus 
bound. 72x90*.

15.95 Nylon-Dacron 
W ASHABLE comforter

94WONT
SLIP!

1 2 '
New, no-slide device! 
Mothproof, warm. 1 3/i- 
Ib. fluffy Dacron-plump 
pastel nylon. Full size.

50c DOWN bolds your blanket till Nov. 15

Has same quality os original equipment tires

Rupture-resistant super rayon 
cord body. CoW rubber non- 
skid tread gives long wear 1370 '

6 70 fS 
AJotlwufl

Wards Riverside Deluxe Tubeless 
also available at this Saving!

Features all the quality of the tube-type tire above

S O*
Plus a sp ec ia l inner liner 
that turns dangerous blow
outs to m ere "slow-outs.* 15 4.70 U

a

^ AIM  ACTION GUARANTEED NATION-WIDE

•Plus excise la x  and your trade-in tire.

Your Ford having motor troubles? 
Get Wards Rebuilt Motor, 1G% down

188.88Guaranteed 4,000 miles or 90 
days! Up to 112 new parts. 
‘42 to '53 Fords. *On monthly 
Terms. “ With old motor.

INSTALLED 
Includes O il ,  

Gaskets, Filter.

Having Chevrolet motor troubles? 
Get Wards Rebuilt Motor, 1G% down

182.88Guaronteed 4 ,000 miles or 90 
days! Up to 112 new parts. 
Chev. ‘42 to ‘52. *On monthly 
Terms. “ With old motor.

INSTALLED 
Includes Oil. 

Gaskets, Filter

Reg. 107.50

U -H P  Shallow Weil FISTON PUM P 
275 GPH from depths to 25 Ft.

10%  DOWN ON TMMS

“ 8 8Complete system includes 
pump, motor, automatic con- 
trols, 1 i-g a l. storage tank. 97

j p i

87.50 WardmcstV 19-in. Rotary 
powerful 4-CYCLE V / a hp engine

t

10%  DOWN ON TCRMS

Recoil starter. New “ Eo v 
Adjust" cutting height. R •- 
cessed wheels. Leaf mulchor.

y  I t

/ i .

Plaid Blanket

12.94
Nylon satin binding lasts 
Me of blanket. Wonder* 
fully soft and warm. 72x 
90" size. 3'/l-lbs.

Usual 16.95 Blanket 
Handwoven design

94T J x t O "

13
"Pine Tree” with tweedy 
b o rd e r . $ '/ i- lb .  w o o l; 
n y lo n  l i f e - o f - b la n k e t  
b ind ing . Mo>h re s istan t.

Wov-n-W ood Picnic Basket 
with fittings for 6

7.98
Tough wood splint bos
ket with colored plastic 
dishes, rustproof steel 
cutlery. 2 1 x1 1 x1 1 '.

Save! N e w , stronger 
DuPont Plastic Pipe

10% OFF
For cold woter lines. 
Tested for 100 pounds 
pressure. Easy to use. 
% , 1, 1 'A, l ’/ i '  sizes.

a.4.» . . . . . . . .  V  AM •  . » ■  t  ,  .  M  I A V  a ,  j  V

V
n W tO X M W n a  cBBOL B ffH tV
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College Spring Training Starts 
With Experience, Depth Short

PAGE FIVE

.Spring football .training at Knn- hb> support limy tome from 
Jack Rutledge, a mid-term student 
from Crystal City. Ilmi-on, also 
ran .sumo at tho fullback position 
lust season.

S O C I A L
C A L E N D A R

Made of sculptured pine, this bunk bed will delight any boy alien it Is 
added to his room. If there are tao young men in the family, this bed will 
fill the bill aithout using too much limited bedroom spare. Or, if there is 
only one boy, he will he quickly making out a list of friends to invite as 
overnight guests. Note particularly the two side guards on the top bed—• 
wonderful safely feature.

Harry tSalleow or Lionel Crisp, a( 
tran-fer from McMttrry College.

Centers: Kuddy Hightower hus 
been moved from the end to fill 

• the vacant pivot spot .I.loyd 
Truenback will la- Id umh rstudy, j o o o o o  

Quarterbacks: Lonnie Woods, J. 1 
1). Hun-on mid Harold MeCurry ! Thursday, May 3

field gen- j 3 p.m. —  The Thursday After- 
I noon C|ub w ill have a seated tea in

M O O O t .

Hospital Report
Patients in the Kastland Mem

orial Hospital are:
Mrs. Willie Halford, medical. * 
Mrs. Annie I,. Bernette, Cisco,

u  ) INGROWN NAIL
J  I HURTING YOU?

Immtdlatt
Relief I

» o f  O U T G R O ft twine 
s o rm t in v p R ir . « f  irirfT u «  n null 
l«W ben.t the skin undemegth th*
» ti*w omil to tws- rm* »,h| Ihut pr»*- 

• furtbo-r pnin and d b «k -i# it. UUT GKO
to evuiluUe at all ,|iu«

medical
Karl Lee Alkrie, Coipu Chrlsti, 

surgical
Kdiui Lverton, surgical 
Mrs. Julie Blackwell, medical 
M rs. NYl<la llirk.< and baby boy 
Mr>. Lillie Tumor, »in*«liral 
l>. (*. lUrKrovp, Cro s 1‘luifM, 

medical
Mr . Cecil Hitt, Cisco, modiral 
Mrs. Imi llomlrix, tmtiital 
Mi Irma 11o<hI, Marlow, Okla.,

met I leal
I’utients in tin* Kanyer (General 

Hopitnl from Kastlaml are:
Jo*' Kay, medical 
Mrs. Woods, medical.

pounds could see a lot more uct-fbut 
ger Junior College opened Wed i(/n if h** added more weight.
nc-sday following a 24-hour delay , *iu“ rdl,: Teddy Henderson, a

letterman last year, will be bark 
because of a soaked playing field. |n th„ fa|, tt,r but took a

Newly appointed coach 1 o in homester vacation and is not work- 
llestami hail - -  prospc-cts unsw. r-1 j||(j  with the team during spring 
ing the filst call with others ex-' training. He could draw help from 
pected here in the next two weeks. '

Several tirklish problems still 
exist with the first day of prac
tice for J estand and Assistant 
Couch A. T. Thomas. '

Hackfield material is fairly deep 
but nearly all positions on the line 
are being manned by unexperienc
ed personnel. In most cases there I will all be seckitig the 
is no depth. eral's slot.

Some of the local gridders have I Halfbacks: The problem here i tr.e home of Mrs Donald L Kin- 
been transferred from their regul-1 mure p|,.;i>UMt. With four cundi-' naird. 
ar position to fill othei gap:, ,|atc v , ing for a tortin. posi-I Friday, May 4
created this year by graduation i Hon here, the hulfhack jobs could 8 p.m. The Olden Senior 
and transfers. I b.* settled with a ros> or a coin, class will present u play titled

llestami, however, may get a: James Kennedy und Konald Dar- "The Atomic Blonde”  in the Olden 
boost from four new prospects, • nell .both returning letlermeii and I Oymnasium.
Joe Boh Allen, a halfback from I) o n Davis, and Thillip Stovall, * Saturday, May 5 
Whiteface, Kolieit Odell a Mona-1 si|uadin«n held over from last 10 a m. Mrs. lairry Kinard 
lian.- I ail f h a c k  and two ends, year could make the decision a " i l l  be in charge of the Story
Keith Iloilo from Quunnah and | difficult chore.

Also, Hanson, Wood and Mc- 
Ourry, all lettermen could alter
nate at halfback when not pilot
ing the s<|uad. In fuct, if a suit
able quarterback is attained by 
next season, probably both Hull- 
son and Wood would he shifted 
to halfback permanently, giving

ff|
_________ — ,

I T S  T H E  L A W  

★  J h 'T * * * * -  i f
i h d l

up
Owen Mobley from Seymour,

The overall lineyp shaped 
something like this:

Ends: Jiin Mangum a 215-
pound starter w ill he back for ser
vice and Dan Mitchell, 185, who 
was hurt early last season will 
again seek a starting berth.

Tackles: Only Kddie Joe Junes, 
2.10 pounds and a lettern.an dur
ing the last season, has become 
fairly certain to start at one of the 
tackle -lots. Charles Scott, at 185-

Hour at the Woman's Club for 
chddten ages three through the 
fifth grade.

May 4
The Friendship Class of the 

First Methodist Church will have a 
picnic Friday night at the City 
Park. The picnic will he at fi p.m. 

the Rangers two of the fastest I and everyone is asked to bring a 
running mates in the league. ! basket lunch and dishes for their 

Fullbacks: John Butler, a re- family.
only .turning letterman 

squudman tried ai.
is the 
t i l e  position,

F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y
_____________________________________ OPEN T IL  8 P.M. SATURDAY________________________ ____ ________

S e v e n  R o a s t - -  3 5 c
S e v e n  S t e a k  3 9 c

• __

Hamburger M eat ssl 25^
S t e w  M e a t  “  
B a r b e c u e  69C
W i e n e r s  “ “  3 9 t%

P e a c h e s 3  "-•* $H . O ©  
C O R N  "  3  Co- 3 5 C
Pie Cherries »“ s 3  £  3 9 ^
F L O U R  3 5  -  $1.59
Tomato J u ic e " . 1 5 c
P o r k & B e a n s  := r  2  “  2 5 c
P o s t  T o a s t i e s —  15^

% ____ _____

C E L E R Y  Now Crop. Pascal, Stalk 15c
Fresh T o m a t o e s 15^
F r e s h  C o r n  =• 4  *•- 3 5 c
Earnest ̂  Center
200 S. Lamar , Phone 11

Sunday, May 6
2:30 - 5:30 p.m. —  Senior 

Autobiographv Open House at 
Miss Verna Johnson’s, 2»»| South 
Oak. The seniors o f Kastland High 
School will be host and hostess to 
their mothers.

STRICTLY FRESH
Ik TORE certain than the bud- 
1 *  ding crocus as a sign of 
spring is the blooming idiot He 
goes forth in shirtsleeves to 
court pneumonia under the weak 
March sun

a • •
If th& Easter bunny leaves 

choeolal/ eggs in "the easy chair 
again this year, daddy is going

JURY DUTY

One of these days —  perhap- 
-oon — you may get a notice tell
ing you to report for jury duty — 
and to -fail not." In serving, you 
share one of the most solemn du
ties known to our democracy.

Some people try to get out of 
jury service. It may he inconven
ient nr unpleasant. Yet, when you 
are put on a jury you should think 
o f this as a chance to help make 
good one of the promise- of our 
Constitution - trial by jury. Say 
the following to yourself:

“ My for« fathers wrested my 
right to serve us a juror from ty
rants.

“ Under our law- no one’s life, 
liberty, or property cun he taken 
without due process of law.

“ Trial by jury i- our basic right. 
All who seek their day in court 
should have a fair hearing. They 
will get it from me.

“ I will not a k to lie cxru-cd 
from jury service except in an 
emergency.

“ On my oath I will well and 
truly try each ease before me, and 
a true verdict render under the 
law given me by the judge and the 
evidence at the trial without fear, 
favor, or hope of reward.

“ I will listen closely, with open 
mind to all of the testimony, in 
structions, and agruments. I will 
not make up my mind until all the 
facts are in and the judge has in
structed the jury on the law.

“ I will search for the truth re 
gardle-s of wealth or poverty, 
friend-hip or enmity, o f any party 
or witnesses.

“ To someone my decision may- 
mean the difference between free
dom or imprisonment, poverty or 
wealth.

“ Justice, once but a dream, is 
a reality when I, as a jnror, do mv 
full duty. No art of mine -h ill 
bring shame to our system o f lib
erty under law.”

(This column, based on Texas 
law. Is written to inform —  not to 
advise. \o per-on should ever ap
ply or interpret any law without 
the aid ofs*ui attorney who knows 
the fact- because the facts may 
change the application o f the law )

-

to have hasenpfeffer for supper
} ’ t aster ecea"-»

• • •
11 Sow bargain basement grass- 

seed in Apr.! and reap wild oats 
all summer

• • •
An all-day sucker is a fellow 

who believes, every commercial J 
he hears on the radio.

• • *
We're looking forward to trie 

picnic season. It makes us ap
preciate the long winter months 
when you can eat indoors.

Cali 601 For 

Claartifrd Ad Sarrioa

Let us help you
KEEP BROILERS  

HEALTHY
It is our job to help you head off disease before it starts.
U  t  don't know all the answ ers. but we do know many o f 
the situations that trigger broiler troubles . . .  and what 
to do to correct them, before something serious happens. 
Mi’e have back o f us Purina's disease control staff and a 
full line o f Purina Health Aids. A little precaution may 
save you many dollars later on.

Call us to c o m e  out 
and check over your  ^  pumNA 
birds...any time soo

W E B U Y  E G G S
EASTLAND FEED & SEED

r

5

204 N. Seaman Phone 175

ic Vet jay*
r  HAVE YOU NOTIFIED VA Of ^  

THE BENEFICIARY YOU WANT TO 
PiCCIVE YUJ* 61 INSURANCE 
PROCEEDS3 BETTER DO SO 
Pl'-HT AWAY SO AS TO AVOID
A N Y  Question about the 
matter

to r full inf: rmMi'.n contact your nearrat 
VKTKRAN3 ADM INISTRATION olhce

Real Savings
On A

PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER

. . .  A  fortunate bay bar allow
ed for a substantial prica cat 
aa thaaa wall built uiachiaas.

ROYALS and CORONAS 

T E L E G R A M
EASTLAND

O F F I C E  S U P P L Y
S. Sidu Squara

E X T R A  S P E C I A L !

8-Piece
L IV IN G  R O O M  G R O U P

%
%

i .ere's proof that handsome furniture can be yours at
a price to fit any budget! It's a pleasure to stay at
home when you have a lovely, relaxing, Living Room 
to enjoy.

We Have This Group In A Large 
Selection of Fabrics 

With All-Hardwood Frames

• Roomy Sofa Bed
• Platform Rocker
• Occasional Chair
• 2 Step Tables
• Coffee Table
• 2 Large Lamps

MADE TO SELL FOR MUCH MORE

$ 159
0 0

Coats Furniture & Carpets, Ltd.
EASY TERMS

305 S. Seaman

FREE DELIVERY 

Authorized G. E. Appliance Dealer 
EASTLAND

GOOD TRADE-INS

Phone 585

I

f
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Letters To Editor
* « * «  *

HTilitor's Note: The Telegram is 
. *«iukA» print letter* to the editor, 

^.ffh. 'VtterK must be siirued, how
ever Name* will be withheld if 

_  requested, but will be made avail
able to anyone w ho requests the ,n*

morning, about five o'cloek, h< ! A boy, who knew the Moser 
w h s  found Kuardine the mornitiK { children, railed aud told them, 
paper in our yard, lie insisted on ‘ that the r do* wn. yisitiiqt in our 
enminjr riirht in with the paper, ' area. They earn# tan him. but he 
w isely giving himself a good shall was soon back with Tis. When The 
ing to leave the excess mositure Moaers moved to their home. East 
outside. He proved to be a pleas „ f  tow n, Shane left them and, with 
ant visitor, and his beaming intel- their consent, became the treasur- 
ligence, beamed appreciation. possession of u lad across the 
when I loaded out a good morn way, who had just lost his dog.

Johnson Flays 
Shivers In 
TV Speech

. _  , |  ward the Dallas area w here they
Senator Johnson said Tuesday | form thfjr heavj„ t concentra

tion.

iitles from the generator before
they finally become efiocdve. . 

ltefore the project is started in
Former Area

r\ Snfnrmation.)
Shane is dead —  victim of a 

**M l og poisoner's potion. And, in the 
hearts of every man, woman and 

<i%Thild, who knew and loved him, 
•••Ohere is a strong tug of sadness 

plus, a deep resentment toward 
he breed of human beings, who 

f  indulge in the heartless, merciless 
*  pastime, known as dog poisoning.

Merciless, indeed, because they 
, Al^are disregarding the fact, that a 

small child could be their vict’m
Shane was n»t, just another 

dog — he was obviously a pure 
£ Tired German Shepherd, a breed 
”  Sven" Known for their almost hu- 

nuin intelligence.
Shane's first appearance in our 

neighborhood, was one rainy
%<
# */

l  a
1*1

Vivian Jonrs 
308 Ka*t White

| With the coming of dawn, chil 
ilren’s voices in the ruMirhborhood, 
calUui to his outstanding charact
eristic a generous amount of 
love and understanding, and a 
wholesome enjoyment of the com
panionship of all children. We 
have learned that he was forever 
welcomed bv families with small 
children, wherever he went; one 
man often opened the gate and 
called huu in to play with h i s  
children.

Hack to our first meeting with 
Shane. VS*hen such a friendly and 
wise, certainly handsome old fel
low, showed every evidence of in
tending to set stakes in our 

' neighborhood, w*»
: ' i i  m to whom ho rootty holotio 

ed. From our postman, we learned 
[ that Shane had been at the Yelton 
Moser home on Bn. >ett, for some 

' time.

night in a sUtew iite televised
Dallas

Leg Of -
iCsu lm tH  from Pure Onsl .... r . — ------------  _ _

shows. Some other*, unlisted, have any given region, a complete n/fa|||£ |J|AC
also been placed recently. | study ia made of the area includ-

As the silver iodide fumes fan 1 ing terrain, historical weather, 
lout from any of the given areas, j rainfall normals and patterns,) 
they are pushed by the wind to- streamflow and other items. This

study, made by specialists in each I Funeral services tor 
of these fields, gives an idea of I George W. Thomas, 70,

At Breckenridge
F'uneral services for llev.

Any of u. would have gladly spm.h originating from thc princ{p|« „ f  the
. all. d Shane. ...y dog. but, th.- ,hat Allan Shiver* seems obsess- , 0|M.r,tion is this: Silver Iodide
young fellow needed I,.... most ed with the delusion that eomeone I ^  hav,  th,  peculiar chemic- m, ny Bnd what types of storms 
And, he was tl «  pr.xed posse .sum „  closing in on him. property of being able to collect
of our whole nctRwfcorhotMl Hi*j j|e al*o called the Texas gov- ( minute particles of water vapor
heart * * *  big — his flare f o r  aiwor, “ frightened, frustrated and around them at certain tempera-
collecting -launch fr.ends where- | f|arful... tur**, well below the freexing

The Senate majority leader mark, thus forming a tiny ice | the area along with other averag- 
siiid, " l  do not know w hat is clos- crystal. As the crystal continues j e f.
ing in on him unless it is his own to collect these tiny water drop- • show that each generat-

what to expect if an attempt at the j pastor in several cities through- 
cloud seeding operations is made. ' out this urea, were held Tuesday

First Baptist Church of Brecken
ridge. While here he also founded 
the Second Baptist Church which 
is now known as the t^ilvary Bap
tist Church.

Breckenridge had been his 
home for 41 years.

For many years he pastorod sev
eral churches at one time, begin- 

former j nintr in the years before his grud-

niade

conscience, 
on him.”

ever he happened to be 
him our dog.

Because, it seemed, no one 
knew much about him “ whence he 
came” hi» young master named 
him Shane, taking this suitable 
name from the Allan 1-adil movie 

Shane. If you remember, Allan, 
as the star was railed Shane, and 
he also came from "whence.”

From the Mosers and others, as
t about trying best as we can trace the path that ,ho prop|f  „ f  Texas.

brought him to us; he had stayed , _ ... ,
for quite a time at Bell Hurst Fast , . . . . . .  . ..where l stand on states rights.

It tells, on the average, how

will influence the area, what type 
of generators will be required in 
order to effectively seed almost 
every known of storm affecting

morning at III a.m. at the Shelton 
Avenue Baptist Mission in Breck- 
enridge.

Kev. Thomas was pastor nf the 
mission until he succumbed follow
ing a heart attack Sunday in 
Breckenridge.

uation from college. He was secro-
ta.y o f thc Cisco Assn, of Baptist 
Churches.

Survivor* include the widow of
Breckenridge; two daughters, Mrs. 
Nevis Patterson of l.uhbook and 
Mrs. Jack Standlec of Wichita 
Falls; two sons, George Jr. of lat- 

| fayette, La.; and Ilareficld of

I have not closed in lets it grows in size. When the j ^  will cover an area from .10 to 
ice crysUj1 thus formed becomes i ^  (legrct|| wide Naturally, the

Speaking cf the accounting of sufficiently large it begins to *“ ll , further away from the generator Nmessi'tv "Trent"* C 
Texa.- insurance sean.lals and of '** own and m falling ; th<1 gj)ver iodide crystals are car- J; odl j h’t g_ ’ j})
»•.........  . si___ < it gathers more water particles u n - - i l l  s . spur'I the

the Veterans lamd Board charg
et>," Johnson said, "This is an ac
counting that Allan Shivers does 
not owe to me personally but to

gathers more water particles 
til it becomes a snowflake. Other
wise it melts and falls the rest of 
the way as a raindrop.

Nature produces precipitation in 
i exactly the same way except that 

m< in nature, dust, soil particles and
of town Finally, a friendly l ast 1 " "  I salt particles act as the nuclei or
land cit zen, -aw him by the ( ]ov<̂ no'' '  ***m,\?" water vapor collecting agent.

;  :

i f
Place Your Corsage 

Orders Early
To avoid disappointment in your color 

selection for Mother's Day.

FOR CORSAGES
Orchids, Gardrnias, Roses, Iris. Carnations, and 

other seasonable flowers.

POT PLANTS
We have a complete selection ol I ’ot Plants. 

Hydra fines. Mums. Fuchias. Tuberous, Begonias 
Gloxinia, CalodiLms, and Geramiums.

When It's Flowers— Say It With Ours
HM8 \V. Ma.n Eastland, Texas Phone 96

Highway, trying t.. hitch a ride. «he door of the Senete^nd lead These natural particles vgill pro 
m m.- he came on into town, then ,h'  fl* ht f,,r * h , , , j dure ic« crysUls only in extreme-

went bulk to -e. if h. was till «nd gas industry of Hus staU.from , coM temperatures, therefore
- fei'eral regulation We passed the u -re  ^  .  rMn|te of temjH-rature 

bill. I t  would he law today if A l- I t h p  a tm o s p h e re  where even though 
Ian Shivers had persuaded his ___ 2 m *• - 1 am a . t .1 aiat • > M.i a u 1 4

he pastored at ehorches in Ranger, 
Camlo, Houston Heights at Hous
ton, Anson, Crystal Falls, Bee 
Branch, Veals Creek, Ivan, Eolian, 

r»ss Plains, 
--------- Bluff Dale, Li

ned, the less dense they will be p1|n> |*urvis, Peacock, Lockkett, 
until finally thc crystal* will be **> , A( uffi Carbon and three pastor- 
far apart as to have very limited | „ te(| in preckanridge 
effect. | A Baptist minister for 4!> years,

Basically, a heavy concentre- Kev. Thomas died at Stephens llos- 
tion of silver iodide is needed to j pital at 4 o'clock Sunday after
produce best results. noon following the attack an hour

Reason for the far spacing of I earlier at his home

During his years of preaching p enver> Colo.; It) grandchildren;
three brothers, Homer of Brerkrn- 
ridge, Willie of Graham and Jessie 
of Houston.

Former -

there is plenty of dust and salt

the generators is that sufficient 
time has to be allowed for the 
crystals to rise to the altitude 
above the freezing level where 
they will become effective. I f  the 
temperature is below freezing on

Servin'* were conducted 
Kev. II. II. MeBriile who was as
sisted by Max Lasater. Burial fol
lowed in Breckenridge Cemetery.

Porn June 2, 18KH, in Hamilton 
County, he began his ministry in

there. He was, and gratefully ac 
cepted hi.* benefactor's lift into 
town. He did not stay with this 
family, however. He soon found a
friendly haven, if hrieflv, with the , ,  A . ,A „
Mosers, where there were children.______________ •__________________
to play with. iodide crystals are supposed to dolthe clouds. On the other hand, if, to ie  . . . . .

home in our neighborhood 1 1 their job. They are effective at | the frecsing level is near 10,000 9I8’ he married the former Min-

candidate for president Dwight t jf ,M ^altoHa no"tee"crystaU the gVo'und then” Vhe" Ml'veV'i'i^ide | ,M 7 ' was ordained at Harp- 
D. Eisenhower - -  to sign it in- | ra„  form ; crysUls will become effective very ‘' " i ' 1110 ‘  hu.nh '

In this particular situation, the quickly and as soon as they reach' , ' f  um jau,'ai li A - ____ ini*  --------- J  taw ai«»I ika a*»____i- o « .u .  - s k .-  k ._ _ j :# of H h nf i n-S i m in on* l n iverxity, in
There are many incident*.' an-N

Which"”  pro" ed 'h w ' outstanding »mi in his great heart's own way. |,he temperatures where natural ' feet, it nay" take the crystals'one “ * " ^ ', '1 ' ‘^ “ '‘ '’ ^uthwest^Tn 
c:,-p  of almo.t human mtell, he added zest to some of her other- nuclei are not. Thus they induce or two hours to reach the clouds. ntist Soimnarv in Fort W ,rth

(( onlinued Irom Tage One) 
on for a number of years and was 
employed by the Magnolia Pe
troleum Co.

He is survived by one son, Wil
liam R. Dean of Shreveport, La.; 
one daughter, Mrs. Margie Dixon 
of Shafter, Calif.; one brother, 

by i Kirby Dean of Bakersfield, Calif.; 
one sister, Mr*. George Gilliam, 
of Duke, Okla.
. Funeral services will be held 

Friday morning at 11) o'clock at 
the Lamar & Smith F'uneral Chapel 
in Dallas. Graveside services will 
be held Friday afternoon at 2:10 
at the Evergreen Cemetery in 
Ranger.

Killingsworth F'uneral Home 
will be in charge o f local arfan^c-

P

love o f people, both young and 
old 1 shall relate, just one.

He often
an invalid lady, who lived up

and hi. great, capacity for, • iX v nT ? i ,Ul .d"»,,*«k 1 aWhen I think of Shane ta dog 
with real personality) his quiet 
way in his association with peo- 

alled at the door of  ̂ ^  ^)M>d judgment, as related
to his dog world — always defend-

tre. t, and harked. Her attendant „ 1|f thc gn,a||er dog —  I cannot
would turn him in. He was 
friendly visitor (with acce*s

W N. Lewis
4n 1 South Ostrom

* help recalling the age old classic 
*° | — The Dog of Flanders.

Besides strength o f character
and outstanding loyalty, their liv-

a greater percentage of prccipita 
tion to fall from the clouds.

It is generally understood that 
silver iodide alone will not pro
duce precipitation. Thc silver 
iodide generator alone cannot 
make it rain. 1‘reeipitation cannot 
be produced from a cloud or storm 
unless it is going to rain or snow 
naturally.

Silver iodide crystals introduced

Dick Wynne 
1101 South Seaman

Baptist Seminary in Fort Worth. 
He was graduated with a T. H. M. 
degree in 1921. After his semi
nary study he was pastor of the

ments.

r  H O N E

8 9 4
Air

Conditioner
SALES and 

SERVICE
Wayne Jackson

AUTO SUPPLY

e*, in no way, bear a striking re- properly into the clouds will only 
semblance. However, the true serve to increase what precipita- 
*tory of The Dog of Flanders, has tion will fall naturally, 
and will, carry on forever t h c j Ordinarily, the local generator 
greatness o f the breed. 1 will not affect the weather in the

German Shepherds, as a breed, immediate locality of the machine
have been glorified by the friend
ly old fellow, we called Shane.

I've often watched Shane, as he 
would quietly pose for an hour or 
more, in a sort of contemplative 
reverie, flown deep in my heart, I 

j have believed that his friendliness 
—could have caused some un- 
*crupulous person to get the idea 
nf just plain stealing him'. And, 
that in his determined, loyal quest 
to find his way back home, he 
passed our way. He so obviously, 
possessed the ” K#iow How" to find 
pleasant haven* for rest.

Name Withheld by Request.

O. L, Box 
14U8 South Slay

since the crystal* must rise up into 
clouds and since they are carried 
along by the wind, it may be many

M A Y T A G
AUTOMATIC AND CONVENTIONAL

W A SH ER S-G A S RANGES
-W «  Servic* What Wa Sell'

Hamner Appliance Store
205 S. Lomax Phone 623

A L E X  R A W L I N S & S O N S
M O N U M E N T S  

WEATHERFORD, TEX.
Serving This Community 

Since 1884

•* j

I .

-

r

DAN KRAUS
Candidate for

UNITED STATES CONGRESS,
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE

17th Congressional District, Democratic Ticket

Abolishment of The Evil Progressive Income Tax
Open Letter to the Merchant, Working Man,

Barber, Doctor, Lawyer, Professional Man
In my oi»rnin': announeem nt. I proposed abolh hment of the progressive income t;ix. I suggested its re
placement with ;i flat rate on income plus a Federal sales tax Not only will this form of tax encourage 
greater investment, greater risk, harder work, and larger incomes for all — it would increase tax collec
tions hy the government.

The rcplaeement of the income tax is practical both economically and politically. Unless such a program 
Is enacted in time, thc progressive income tax will fulfill the prophecies of Karl Marx by destroying the 
free capitalist system.

The present tax law sets a top limit on what any man or woman ran earn hy work, by risk, hy inspiration. 
So I propose to substitute a fiat rate tax on incomws of from 10 to 15 or even 2215. perrrnt. I suggest that 
the present system of exemptions he retained and increased to $1,500 for each person. Thus a family of 

• four with $6,000 income would pay no income tax.

The Gallup Poll shows that the American people believe such a tax system would be fair for all ineome 
groups.

Thc history of thc taxation proves that when you reduce taxes you end up with increased revenue. I will 
^  tell you more about this before July 28th.

This is because people try to earn more, risk more, work harder l*ecausc they can keep more. But in thc 
process of earning more, they pay bigger taxes even at lower rates.

This esn be supplemented also with a Federal Sales Tax on everything sold at retail except fomi, rent, hous
ing. 'lids would make the low income group exempt from income taxes they paid by controlling their 

.  spending on fancy clothes, fur coats, perfumes, etc.

y. The wealthy tax payer would pay higher taxes even at the same rate because he will spend more. But he 
has the same choice as his low income neighbor. He ran reduce his own taxes hy buying a $2,000 car In
stead of a $10,000 car. If he wants to live up and spend hi:, big income, he pays higher and higher taxes for 
what he buys.

*  All of the low income people will pay little or no taxes. Nobody will have to fill out the complex and an
noying tax forms now used. No agent will come knocking on your door two or three years later with a de
mand for more tax with interest plus penalties.

This would end the system that causes Americans to refrain from working harder, earning more, and risk
ing more because the more they earn, work, or risk, the higher their tax rate goes.

We also w ill have a right to do as we please with our money. Now we are slaves to an ineome tax law that 
.. can take 100 '» of our income if the government desires and give it all away to our foreign friends.

I will have much more to tell you about this before July 28th.

Paid Pol. Adv.

± h -r t* r t  11 t f H m m m  ** - r r t j.tr fe ifS T v e r***4 4 +  f t * ( « 4 ** *•»- W ••*•*»* 4> 4-*»**4'
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fasHanA ffidkfttatn
u**tt*nd  Count' 
-gteb!i$ti*d 
**{'9  At f«|tl«0d

unfy Record *»r«blUfc*«J In • ̂ 3 •, cu*M>lld*t*e August I I  194 
UI7. T*i*g ram  «$t«oll»hod It23  Ertnrnd •$.  _ m -------tcond c l« it  m *H»f

In in l nndnr Hi* « d  of Con«r*i$ «♦ March I,  ||7f.
V IR G IL  E  M OORE, Editor 

T IM ES P U BLISH IN G  CO M PAN Y
PvblltPad Trl W eakly— T u *t**y « *>;ir»rtav« < vn4 «yk

ONOUS D IC K  and JO E  D EN N IS, P u b lit litn  
FR AN CES M OORE. Soclnty Editor 

NORM AN W R IG H T . Advertis ing  M *n«g*r

REAL ESTATE -
FOR BALE: I-y home 113 N. 
Daugherty, Eastland. Mrs. Annie 
Stokes, 3110 S. 5th St., Abilene.

f

Own wnnk by c a rr ie r  in c ity  .  
O n* r •nth by c e rr ie r In c ity  _ 
O n* y * * r  by m *il in County
O n* y * * r  by m *il in » t * t * _____
O n * y * * r  by m *ll out e f »t*t*

* M 
I f f  
1.91

B B T iC t  l 5  f U lU C —  Any erroneoet re flectlo «  upon t*e cberecter. .t ie d ls g  of ropotalCs 
• f  any p a rio a , firm  of corporation whloh may aopaar in M i, columns of fh ii nawtpapnf 
v ll l  bn f la d ly  corractad  upon b em * bfought to ttia atfnntion of tba .tubliabart

FOR 9^LE: New 
Stamey, phone 875.

home, Tom

FOR SALE: 
Olden, (rootI 
A. Fox, Rt.

6 acres land in East 
deep water well. J. 
2, Eastland.

Classified Ads..
Cards of Thanks charged for at rate of $2.00 Each

MISC. FOR SALE -  MISC. FOR SALE -

MISC. WANTED -
WANTED: Ironing, 413 S. High.

AUTOS FOR SALE
EOR SALE: 104!) walk-in 
Chevrolet. Phone 36.

panel

LEGAL NOTICE I
OF

FOR SALE
Several good used evaporative 
cooler* from 315 to $85 each.

All sizes of evaporative cooler 
pumps, pads, belts and accesso
ries.

Several good electric refriger
ators in good operating condi
tion.

See us for a new evaporative 
cooler. Five different makes 
and models to choose from.

New 10 HP Wizard Outboard 
Motor, only $199.50. New 6 
HP, only $149.50.

Western Auto Store 
Eastland

FOR SALE: Farmall 14 imple- 
j ments, cheap. N. B. Turner, Route 
I 1, Eastland.

eo r  BALE: Carpentry tools, ear- 
den tools, treadle sewing machine, 
coffee table, 2 rocking chairs, 2 
table lamps, 3 heaters. Call Collen 
Satterwhite, 1112-W, 509 South 
Seaman.

NOTARY SEALS: At Eastland 
Telegram Office Supply.

FOR SALE: Liberty Record Stor
age Boxes. Telegram Office Su|>
ply-

FOR SALE: Lots in Burkett ad-
! dition, Eastland. * Also peanut 
farm. Henry Collins, Carbon, Tex.

FOR SALE: 5 Room House, 2 
Extra Lots —  Shown by Appoint- 

s rnent — Phone 444.

FOR SALE: Bred Hampshire gilt*
vith or without paper*. Homei 

1 Stephens. Rogt? 1. Gorman Mil* 
west of Ru •**'.

FOR RENT: Small furnished
1 hou e, also apartment or bed- 
I room. Phone 518-W.

FOR SALE: All types of bedding 
plant*, including several most 
wa. tied varieties of tomatoes. 
Flower Shop, 200 N. Green St.

FOR SAI E: Ed T. Cox’s Eastland 
County Histories. Eastland Tele
gram.

FOR SALE: MINNOWS. BIG
Golden Shiners and Red Horses. 
Pink Haley, east side of Olden.

FOR RENT -
FOR RENT: 4-Room unfurnished 
apartment duplex. Call 394-J.

FOR RENT: 4 room furnished 
house, bills paid. 207 S. Walnut, 
phone 1106.

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for construct
ing 11.345 miles of Gr., Strs., 
Flex. Base & Two-Crs. Surf. 
Treat, from Carbon to Comanche 
C. L. on Highway No. SH 6, cov
ered by E 911 (2 ) & S 2111 (1 ), 
in Eastland County, will be re
ceived at the Highway Depart- 
ment, Austin, until 9:00 A.M.,
May 15, 1956, and then publicly 
opened and read.

This is a “ Public Works”  Proj
ect, as defined in House Bill No. 
54 of the 43rd Legislature of the] 
State of Texas and House Bill 
No. 115 of the 44th Legislature of 
the State of Texas, and as such is 
subject to the provisions of said 
House Bills. No provisions herein 
are intended to he in conflict with 
the provisions of said Acts.

In accordance with the provi- 
ions of said House Bills, the 

State Highway Commission has 
ascertained and set forth in the 
proposal the wage rates, for each 
craft or type of workman or me
chanic needed to execute the work 
on above named project, now pre-

TEST SHOP
(/h i p e t M O R I

HORMEL'S READY-TO-SERVE 
HALF Or
WHOLE IK...........HAMS 

PiCNEHS 
BASON 
SALT PORK

DECKER’S
SHANKLESS, Lb.

DECKER’S 
KORN KIST, Lb.

BISCUITS ~ ANY BRAND
BABY BEEF HOME BUTCHERED

BEST GRADE 
NO ENDS, LK.

Cans
For

59
35
39
25
25

A delicious blend of tangy flavor* served ice-cold can be refre him?
as  a sp

-•s)
i spring breeze. Here's a beverage made with raspberry-flav.iei 

K • il-Aid and grape juice that is definitely in this class
n ake and inexpensive too. since it produces twenty generous servings 
Served with “bridge club” snacks or with those tempting midnight 
suppers, it's sure to.be a favorite drink for all the crowd.

Raspberry Crape Punch
1 package Raspberry 2 cups grape juice

soft drink powder Water and icecubes to max*
1 cup sugar 2 quarts

Combine ail ingredients. Stir to dissolve soft drink powder and 
sugar. Makes about 2-1/2 quarts, or 20 servings.

CHUCK STEAS OR ROAST L 39
CHOICE LOIN OR CLUB STEAK u 59 
CHOICE ROUND STEAK ..  69

PURE 5 lb.
CANE.........Pkg.

FOR SALE: 
Boxer pup* T. 
Ranger.

A.K.C. registered 
R. Craig. 522 Pine,

FOR RENT: Nicely Furnished 4 
Room Apartment, $35. Phone 90.

FOR RENT: 5-room furnished
_J house on E. Olive Street, $40 per 
3 1 month. Day and Pentecost.BUY CHAIN LINK FENCE: 

years to pay, no down payment. ]
Keep your own children and pets 
at home, keep strays out. Call j
Man-in Hood, 108-J. ______________ ______________
“ __  ' NICE, furnished, garage apart-
FOR SALE: New Remington type- j ment with garage. 517 S. Bassett.
writer, $.85. Fully automatic sew- j —  —  ----- —

Rattan foam I FUR

FOR RENT: Nice clean furnished 
apartment with garage and air- 
conditioner. 302 E. Main.

ing machine, $100. 
rubber tiring room furniture. 4 
different slip covers, bargain. See 
at 608 W. Hummer.

FOR SALE: Kitchen range, sepa
rate broiler unit and also a 
(Ruud) table-top water heater, 
both in good condition. Mrs. S. 
Perlstein, 717 Cypress St, phone 
639 or 284, Ranger.

RENT: Furnished
ments, 612 W. Plummer.

apart-

FOR RENT: Apartments —  pri
vate bath and entrance, r.ewly 
decorated, very desirable. I'tone 
108C-W.

FOR RENT: Furnished apartment 
Phone 9520. Hillside Apartments

| F'OR RENT: 3 room furnished 
apartment and bath, 307 N. La- 

FOR SALE to be moved: 2 houses | mar
of 2 rooms each. Oscar Gage, 806 j --------------------------------------------
Harris Ave., Cisco. FOR RENT: 6 room unfurnished

---------------------  house, 212 S. Connellee. Phone
F’OR SALE: 5 room house, bath, 
3 lots. 410 N. Connellee.

FOR SALE: help yourself 
dry, 106 E. Plummer.

iaun-

446-J or 270.

FOR RENT: 3 room furnished 
apartment. Phone 128, 404 S.
Bassett.

FOR SALE Cheap: 5 nice lots in 
Olden. See O. H. Dick at Telegram 
Office.

FOR SALE
Several nice blocks of land for 
building sites. Joins Eastland 
city limits. Will sell one or all. 
Bargains. Title furnished. Kn- 
ough lumber to build 6-room 
house. Plenty windows & doors.

Frank Harris
Carbon

F'OK RENT: 3 room furnished 
apartment, combination tub and 
shower bath, newly decorated, 
good garage, all utilities paid. Can 
he seen at Pleasant Place Motel, 
Hwy. 80 West.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Stated meeting East- 
land Lodge No. 467, 
Second Thursday each
month, 8:00 p.m. 

Henry Van Geem, W.M 
L. R. Huckabay, Sec’y.

W ILL ROOM, HOARD, a n d  
nurse elderly people in my home, 

i l  am LBN nurse. 416 N. Lamar.

LEGAL NOTICE
CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF 

TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION

From: Eolian to Shackelford C. 
L .: F’ r. US 190 E. of San Saba to 

.Colony Road: F'r. SH 16 near De 
vailing in the locality in which the * I.eon to Frath C. L .: F'r. San Saba 
work is to be performed, and the to 2.4 Mi. west: Kr. 4.4 mi. north 
Contractor shall pay not less than .o f Gorman to 7.4 mi. north: Fr. 
these wage rates as shown in the KM I 176 to 5.6 Mi. N. E.: Fr. FM 
proposal for each craft or type of j 1311 to Menard C. L.: Fr. Chero

kee to 10.8 Mi. west: F’r. Mercers 
Gap to Brown C. L .: Fr. Comanche 
C. L. to US 84 in Zephyr: Fr. US 
377 to Rochelle: F'r. FM 734 in 
Vooa to Mason C. L .: F'r. FM 576 
to Wayland: Fr. 576 to 3.0 Mi. S.

laborer, workman or mechanic 
employed on this project.

Legal holiday work shall be 
paid for at the regular governing 
rates.

Plans and specifications avail- . ___________________ _______
able at the offiee of G. 1.. Smith, J W.: on Hwys. US 190, SH 6, FM
Resident Engineer Eastland, Tex, 
as, and Texas Highway Depart
ment, Austin. Usual rights reserv
ed.

TOWN MERCHANTS! 

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME

576, 580, 571, 568, 42. 1648, 590, 
1121, 1851 & 1853 covered by 
C 107-4-3, C 231-14-6, C 257- 
5-13, C 272-3-12, C 570-1-8, 
C 636-2-6, C 825-2-3, C 867- 
8-2, C 1029-1-5, C 1034-2-5, 
C 1595-2-2, C 1779-1-2, C 1781- 
1-2, C 1782-1-2, in Stephens, San 
Saba, Comanche, Eastland, Cole
man, McCulloch & Brown Coun
ties will be received at the High-

PHILCO
TV with- Automatic 

TOP TOUCH 
TUNING

FREE
Remote'
Control
With purchase 
ef any Philco 
T V  with Top 
Touch Tuning,

Hamner Appliance Stoie
205 S. Lamar Phone 623

way Department, Austin, until 
9:00 AM. May 16, 1956 and pub
licly opened and read.

This is a “ Public Works’ Proj- J 
ect, as defined in House Bill No. 
54 of the 43rd l egislature of the 

, State of Texas and House Bill No. 
i 115 of the 44th Legislature o f the 
I State of Texas, and as such is 
, subject to the provisions of said 
House Bills. No provisions herein 
are intended to be in conflict with | 
the provisions of said Acts.

In accordance with the provi- 
I sions of said House Rills, the 
State Highway Commission has 
ascertained and set forth in the 1 
proposal the wage rates, for each 

I craft or type of workman cf me
chanic needed to execute the work 

i on above named project, now pre
vailing in the locality in which the 
work is to be performed, and the 

I Contractor shall pay not less than 
I these wage rates as shown in the 
proposal for each craft or type of 
laborer, workman or mechanic 

| employed on this project.
Legal holiday work shall be 

I paid for at the regular governing 
' rates.

Ilians and specifications avail- 
I able at the office of B. R. Russell, 
Resident Engineer Brownwood, 

i Texas, and Texas Highway De- 
j partment, Austin. Usual rights re
served

PURE
CANE

SUGAR 
SUGAR

IONA SWEET

PEAS":303 2
IONA GUT

GREEN BEANS
WHITE HOUSE

MILK 5

SPRING SA VINGS THROUGHOUT THE STORE!
BETTY CROCKER CAKE MIX SAlEJ

A N G E L  FO O D  C A K E M IX  ' ^ 4 *  
C O N FETTI A N G E L  F O O D I E  494 
A N G E L  F L U F F  F R O S T IN G  vs 254
Betty Crocker'* Chocolate Malt Mix e jMhi* Cake 
Mix e DeVil'* Food Cake Mix • Marble Cake Mix 
Peanut Delight Cake Mix e Yellotf Cqfce Mix

,0-lb.
Pkg.

48<
93<

For

303
Can

Large
Cans

27
10
59

20-oz.
PACKAGES .si”

Dexo Shortening 3 - 75c
P E A N U T  COOKIES 
C IN N A M O N  R O U S

JANE
P A l l| l

I 11 *1.
I W|*$.

JANE
PARKER

494
r, 254

JANE PARKER

W H ITE B R EA D  iN»KMeo*( 
ICED S P A N IS H  B A R

“ Extra Good When W arm "

FOR SALE
I

i

BARGAINS IN
U S E D  F U R N I T U R E

4 2-Pc. .Living Room Suites, Ea........ 9.95
2 Sofa Beds, Each Only................. 9.95
2 Sofa Bed*, Each Only................ 14.50
"j 2-Pc. Sofa Bed, Only................. 19.50
3  Good Platform Rockers, Ea......... 12.50
| 5-Pc. Dinette Suite...................... 29.50

J 8-Pc. Dining Room Suite.............. 49.50
Coats Furniture & Carpets, Ltd.

Phone 585 Eastland 1

Box Office Opens ..................................................... 7:15
First Showing .......................................................... 7:45
Second Showing......................................................... 9:45

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY,

B 1 P“> “ 'J'ii'aM' l",,
public ^ 5 '

A 'V O f *
L 0 V E J 0 Y  '.RANK L U V tJ U I 

^  FORRtST MOOfi

TUCKER-CASTLE

AN ALLIED ARTISTS PICTURE

PLUS: 2 Color Cartoons
FRIDAY • SATURDAY. MAY 4 .5

NEVER BEFORE! NEVER AGAIN 
SUCH A DRAMA OF I HE WEST!

•5/ M-G-M pretenu ui CINEMASCOPE end COLOR !

H U N T
ROBERT TAYLOR STEWART GRANGER

p l u s : z  color€3 Cartoons

Political
Announcements
This paper Is authorized to 

make the following announce
ments, subject to the Democratic 
primary election, July 24, 1956. 
For Congreu, 17th District 

Dan Kralis 
For Dist. Judge 

T. M Collie 
For Sheriff

J. B. Williams 
(For Re-election)

For County Attorney
J. M. Nuessle 

For Assessor-Collector 
J. C Allison

Truly Carter 
For Constable Pci $

Tom C. High 
Porter Woods 

For Commissioner Pet. 1 
Tip Arther
W. J. (B ill) Herrington 

For State Senator, 22nd District
Floyd Bradshaw

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield quickly to 
STANBACK'S prescription formula. 
STANBACK tablets or powders work 
fast to bring comforting r*li*f from 
tir*d, sor*, aching muscles, neuralgia 
and headaches due to colds.

APPLE PIE ______ 39*
ANN PAGE VALUES!

SPARKLE ASSORTED GELATIN Pkg*.

Also Crabopple Je lly  or 12-os.
V H I M r E  J f c L I i  1 Elderberry Je lly  |i

BLACK PEPPER “ S

*N N  PAGE)

2 25* 23*
Gloss ^  M

‘ •7 45*
PORK and BEANS . « PAGE 2 • i z  25*

’ 7  59*SULTANA PEANUT BUTTER
IMITATION VANILLA ANN

PAGE *2:10* V«l  15* ’ t r  23*
SUNNYFIELD HI-C 1 ,

FLOUR 25 *.,1 .8 5 ORANGEADE c . ?  27
*

A A P GRAPEFRUIT—46-Ox. Can

J U IC E ........................ 23c
IONA— No 2 '*  Can

PEA RS.................... . .  ? l c

SULTANA— No. 2*2 C.n

PEACH ES................... 33c
SULTANA SALAD— Qt. Jar

DRESSING............. . .  37c
SULTANA— 61* -Ox. Can

TUN A ............................................. 25c
JIFFY 9-Ox.

PIE CRUST MIX . . . . . .  15c
IONA—No. 2 >8 C.n

APRICO TS ............................. 29c
JIFFY 9-Ox.

CAKE M IX ...........
1

. . .  15c

Dr. J . O. Jolly, Jr.
DENTIST

Announces Removal of His

Office To

Eastland Medical 
& Surgical Clinic
404 W. Commerce, Eastland GOLDEN

Me He PERRY
Representing

Southland Life
Life - Retirement Income 

Partnership 
Mortgage Cancellation 

Educational . Annuit s 
Accident •.Sickness 

Hospitalization - Gro p 
Call 173 or 713-J 

107 W. Main • Eas land

Spring Savings on FRESH
FRUITS and VEGETABLES

YELLOW SQUASH
9 IR S  9K

TEXAS CARROTS
15l.b. Cello 

Bag . ..

FLORIDA

PASCAL CELERY
Large 
Stalk . . . 

FLORIDA
15

TURNIP AND TOPS;
10 BUNCH

Had 1
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Eastland High —
(Continued From lege One*

in IS- year- from now more stu
dent* would be entered in colleges 
end universities at one time than 
had' ItTWirted those schools in all 
the years put together up to now.

Tn give an example of how the 
Ui-Utoliona of higher learning 
were growing, Or. Ashton cited 
tus « » n  s c h o o l,  pointing out that 
in tUlia. Kan ger Junior ('ollege 
hail lab students, a faculty of 1.', 
and operated on $P.'l,liOO. This 
>earjhe school has Ii7li register*- 1 
students. dhi of whom are full 
time, a faculty of 112, and an op 
.rating budget of $217,001).

Ki.Tiai I Cox was program chair
man and introduced l)r. Ashton. 
Lion President Harol l Kee-e p.e 
sided.

EASTLAND TELEGRAM. THl'KSDAY, MAY 3. 1956 EASTLAND, TEXAS

Miss Geniva Mayers Is United In 
Marriage With Doyle T. Hudson

Eastland -
(Continued From Page One)

I u 111 V'. of Da I hart, Hubert O. of
.Vloriuiily, N M , Thomas M. of 
Petersburg and B. J. of Aber
nathy ; one daughter, Mrs. J. 1. 
Spe. r of New Dean; two brothers, 
J V It’ a..hear ot Huird and M. L. 
lira hear of Acuff; one foster 
brother, Kev. Jack D. Wester of 
Normaiigee; l.V grnndrhihlren, 
and one greut-grandehild.

Burial was in Idalou Cemetery.

CHIROPRACTIC
Services Are Included

People who are employed by companies carrying Work
men** ('oniprobation Insurance are entitled to Chiropractic 
service-, if itijur«‘<) vihile working.

Th.' means that any workman injured while on the job 
cg£ lg»'e a Chiropractor if he dr. ire-

Back injuries are the most common among workmen. In 
•uch <ms >-9, Chiropractic is definitely the logical means of cor
rection

Dr. Robert G. Verhetsel D. C.
I aitUnd Chiropractic Offira 

206 S. Saaman Eaatland

Dr. C. E. Paul. D. C.
Chiropractic Office 

70$ Avenue I, Cisco

Dr. Hugh C. Brown. D.C.
Brown's Sanatorium
800 West 6, Cisco

Miss Geniva Mayers, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. It. Mayers, 
Morton Valley, became the bride 
of Doyle Thomas Hudson, soil of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hudson, Itoute 
1, Throckmorton in a ceremony 
performed April 2ti at H::ll) p.m. 
in tile home of Mr. and Mrs. 1). F. 
Shankle in Throckmorton Kev. 
Jim Hudson, brother of the bride
groom, officiated.

Mrs. Mary Marie Shankle was 
the bride’s only attendant and Hill 
Frank Shankle served as heat man.

The bride wore a white street 
length ilnesa with white accessor
ies and her corsage was of white 
and red carnations.

Mi Hudson is a senior at 
Eastland High School where she 
is a member o f the Sub-Deb Club.

Hudson, a graduate of Throck 
morton High School, attended 
Danger Junior College where he 
was elected Sophomore Class fa- 
vorde.

The bride will continue living 
with her parents until school is 
out June 1 after which time the 
couple will make their home in
Throckmorton.

O T I C E
1 have leased the Ice H»use at the Fore
most Dairy Plant and will service all 
customers in the future. Please call us if 
you need ice in a hurry.

We Will Be Known As

C I T Y  ICE
E. P. "POP" WHITAKER

Fast Delivery Phone 10

Freddie Miller 
IsPresident of 
Church Group

The- Junior High class of the
First Christian Church meeting at 
the regular class time last Sun
day elected their new officers to 
serve until September. Miss Linda 
Huckabay, past president, presid 
ed at the Business meeting Those 
elected were: Freddie Miller, pre
sident: Jerome “ Tubby" Freese, 
vie president; Martin Day, secre 
tary - treasurer; and John Gaines, 
social chairman.

The pastor of the church, Roy 
M. Turner, has been serving as 
teacher of the das* for the past 
few Sunday introducing the new- 
material with the intriging title: 
"Who Am I?”  All Junior High 
Youth not attending other church 
schools in the community are in
vited to attend.

The class has been averging 95 
percent perfect attendance.

Quick Relief for
HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA

Test $TAN(ACK yow.-eeil . . . lab- 
let* ot powders . . . aouinrt any 
P 'spara tien  you v#  r * * r  used

)

***-« -  l̂ / VI:F TC<

Ask about our BIG Trade-in Offer!

. . .excit ing NEW 1956

Tappurt
G A S  R A N G E

J *  srew*1®,

f i rst  ti me ever  
wi th al l  these  
f e a t u r e s !

( T)[<\ii many
other new

conveniences

Yev-v* n.v#r dreamed that eooking Special 
Maid be such fuel All the conven
ience* you've alweye wanted ere at .. T rade-In  
your Angerti.* an this brand new 1»6d 
TeMsan beauty! Don't wait, see and ^’0vv Only  
hnr * * "  Tgpp.o now;

S5 down S9.95 Mon ta

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCiflii:
FAST SIDE OF SQUARE — HERBERT F/’.TL'JT D' V  ZR

ZEE

TISSUE 4 -  35C
STURGEON BAY PIE

CH ERRIES- 21c

LOTUS

Pie Apples No. 2 
Can .. 19C

1/2-LB. PKG.

LiptonTea 69c
"EASY DOES IT FTh esc QU/CX"TO’F/X4qo6&

.  * mean more le isure tim e  
and m ore fo r your money to o l

PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY & SATURDAY-OPEN TIL 8 P. M. SATURDAY
We Give S & H Green Stamps With Each 10c Purchase

DR. PEPPER J
1 or 12-Bot. M m

COCA - COLA c*” ■ § 9 c
WHITE BEAUTY

| SHORTENING
3-Lb. Can

75c
BETTY CROCKER WHITE, DEVIL FOOD 
YELLOW or MARBLE

| CAKE M IXES 3 -  $1
PURE CANE

SUGAR 5 s 47c

BORDENS. GLADIOLA. PUFFIN. OVEN-READY

BISCUITS 2 r  2 ic
Angelue 10-0*. Pkg. Brer Rabbit Blue Label

MARSHMALLOWS 18 SYRUP -  66
P oo  Com Supreme Choc. Drop.

CRACKER JACKS 5‘ COOKIES ^  49
Trellis

PEAS
Pick-L-Barrel Cucumber

No. 303
Can . . 15 PICKLES qi 49

Durand Cut Sweet

POTATOES 2Va
Can . . .

Campbell’s Tomato

19 SOUP 2 ^  25
m

Towie Chuck Time Vienna

OLIVES ^  10 SAUSAGE Can . . . . 10
FRESH MUSTARD g *  g ^ Austex Plain Dairicraft

T u r n i p s & T o p s B 1 0 ^  CHILI "c.1* 40 MILK 2
Austex Plain Dairicraft

Cans A f  c25
FRESH CRISP

Carrots 2 ss 15c
GOLDEN SWEET

Fresh Corn 3 Eo * 25C
FIRM RIPE

Tomatoes^ 19c
DELICIOUS

A P P L E S 1 7 C

CHOICE SEVEN

7-ROAST - 39c
GOOCHS’

FRANKS - $1
FRESH GROUND

BEEF - 29c
A , j

FRESH COUNTRY

B U T T ER '- 59c
ARMOUR'S MATCHLESS SLICED

BACON Lb. 33C
A L L  N E W  F L A V O R S

3 Pl“' 25'
O U R  V A L U E  S T A N D A R D

TOMATOES 2™. 25

MI C 46-OZ. CAN

ORANGEADE 29
V A N  C A M P  S NO , 2 C A N

PORK t BEANS 19

4

,l J  -t > . H ‘mf V  ■** *J<rs •* J - . J mm
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Vic Vet l ays
'NO PENALTY* MAY I f  CHARGED 1 

FOR EXTRA PAYMENTS ON 
Cl MORTGAGES. VETERANS 
MAY MAKE EXTRA PAYMENTS 
EQUALLING ONE month ’s -A 
PAYMENT Oft $IOO, r -  .n p  
WHICHEVER is less

THE BROILER INDUSTRY

D E M A N D E D  I T . . .
} CHAIN

P R O D U C E D  I T !

Nobody Hurt, But—
. . . .  both pars were xmashed! No mutter how good a driver 
you may be, there id no telling when the other fellow in going 
to smash you up and be responsible for the accident. Continue 
to be as safe a driver us you know how to be but protert 
yourself against financial loss with plenty of insurance. We 
write every kind of insuranre you will ever need and some 
kinds you will never need. Cull us today.

EARL BENDER & COMPANY
Eastland •Inca 1924) Tamas

PAGE ONE

Eastland T elegram

Real Savings
On A

PORTABLE

. . . A fertnnata bay hat allow- 
ad far a substantial prica cat 
aa that# wall-bail! machines.

ROYALS and CORONAS

T E L E G R A M
E A S T L A N D

O P P I C E  S U P P L Y
3' 3444 5^ltr9

Science City 
Planned Near 
San Antonio

Mobile item* — especially sertire carts such as this one—are a (rest boon 
to outdoor enirrtaining and dining. This one is a new item in a romplela 
grouping of genuine rattan. The tinUh is a new leak brown. For decorative 
and prarlical value, reramir tile has been used for the serving surface, 
and bamboo for the lewer storage shelves. Rubber rasters make it a silent 
and doubly efficient setting partner.the HBW sensational

Y
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BROILER GRO-FAT
[ g r e a t e r  p r o f i t s

RRon fW  o f ii»tansire research have gone into prduction o f tho 
revo lu tio nary  N EW  B ro ile r Feed. It '*  the FEED  O F TO M O RRO W  

-for ih# broitor prod wear o f today .  .  .  pocked w ith trem tndowi 
MUTBirtONAL PUNCKI

FASTER GROWTH . . .  GREATER FEEO CONVERSION 
. . . COCCIOOISIS PROTECTION . . . SUPERIOR 
MAIttl QUAUTL

Set JMT IE0 CHAIN Dealer*

Dr. J . O. Jolly, Jr.
DENTIST

Announces Removal of His 

Office To

Eastland Medical 
& Surgical Clinic
404 W. Commerce, Kastland

NOW IS THE TIME TO BOOK YOUR

CHICKS AND POULTS
ASK ABOUT OUR

TURKEY FINANCE PLAN
K I N C A I D S  F EED  

& T U R K E Y  H A T C H E R Y

M. H. PERRY
Representing

Southland Life
Lite - Retirement Income 

Partnership 
Mortgage Cancellation 

Educational - Annuities 
Accident - Sickness 

Hospitalization • Group

Call 173 or 713-J 
107 W. Main • Eastland

303 N. Seaman Phone 43

Ease Bladder 
Irritations

Gel Wonderful Soothing Roliof 
From That Restless Uncomfortable Fooling

Such a common thing as unwise eating 
or drinking may be a source o f mild, but 
annoying bladder irritatiuns-making you 
feel restless, tense, and uncomfortable. And 
if  restless nights, with nagging backache, 
headache or muscular aches and paina due 
to over-exertion, strain or emotional upset, 
are adding t<> your misery — don't wait — 
try Doan’s Pills.

Doan’s Pills have three outstanding ad
vantages—act in three ways for your speedy 
return to comfort. 1—They huve an easing 
soothing effect on bladder irritations. 2—A 
fast pain-relieving action on nagging back
ache. headaches, muscular aches and paina. 
S—A wonderfully mild diuretic action thru 
the kidneys, tending to increase the output 
of the 15 miles of kidney tubes. So, get the 
same happy relief millions have enjoyed for 
over 60 years. Ask for new. large, economy 
si&e and save money. Get Doan s 1‘Ula today 1

3
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WHAT HAPPENS IF —  T

In this unpredictable life of 
ours, it is the law’s business to 
take a long look into the future 
and say what would "happen if.”

For in your contracts, leases, 
wills, insurance policies, escrows, 
and the like, you had better say 
what would “ happen if ”  some of 
your best laid plans go awry. 
Such events the law calls “ con
tingencies.”

Who gets the “ earnest money”  
you put down, if you cannot go 
through with buying that house? 
What if you want to pay up that 
loan and save interest? What hap
pens if a partnership goes sour, or 
a partner gets sick or dies? What 
happens if the people you name in 
your will should die before you do, 
or, if you all perish in a common 
catastrophe like a car smashup?

The law is wise but it cannot 
do your thinking for you. It set
tles such questions —  but not al
ways to your liking. I f  you don’t 
make a will, the law says who 
shall get your property. I f  you 
leave certain things out of a con
tracts, the law assumes that you 
meant to put some certain thing* 
in. But how much better it would 
be in the first place to put them 
in the way you want them, by ask
ing “ what if? ”

Take your will now: Your first 
I desire, o f course, is to take care

l’ lans for a $50 million Science 
City being built on 3,000 acres on 
the outskirts of San Antonio were 
announced recently by Dr. Harold 
Vagtborg, president of Southwest 
Kesearrh Institute and Southwest 
Foundation for Research and 
Education.

The development includes re
search facilities, residential and 

i recreational areas. It will be cent
ered around the two institutions 
which at present employ over 600 
people and operate on an annual 
budget of $5 1-2 million.

“ We are building a community 
o f science for the benefit of all,”  
Vagtborg said. “ We are providing 
for industry to set up their ad
vanced research facilities in the 
atmosphere of creativity which has 
been established by our two insti
tutions whii'h make up Southwest 
Research Center. We. are also pro
viding an ideal community to sur
round these research facilities.”

Forty large plots have been set 
aside within the grounds of Sci
ence City for industrial research 
laboratories and high level, tech
nical manufacturing units. Lab
oratories will be built to meet 
specific industrial needs and will 
be available on a long term lease 

j basis or companies may lease the 
land and build their own labora
tories. Dr. Vugtborg pointed out 
that this was an opportunity for 
industries to extend their facilities 
in the Southwest and take advant
age of the climate, low taxes and 
utility costs as well as locate in a 
state which has no individual or 
corporate income or sales taxes. 
It was announced that one such 
laboratory is under construction 
and negotiations are underway for 
several others.

The first residential area of 86U 
acres is being developed by Angus 
Wynne, Jr. whose Wynnewood ad
dition in Dallas won national ac- 
claih. Mr. Wynne has comini.-* nn- 

j ed the Southw est Research Initi- 
' tute’s C. W. Smith to coordinate. 
, the residential program. A com- 
j ntunity of 2,200 homes w ill be 
j built in the first residential area. 

A five million dollar develop-

of your wife and children — those 
nearest to you. But it won’t hurt J 

I anything to put “ contingent bene- 
j ficiaries”  in your will in case 
i something happens to thwart your 
I first intenHoaa.

Review your will every year or 
so to see if it meets the new things 

l that have come up, or arrange 
with your lawyer to write in 

l "contingent beneficiaries”  — those 
. who will receive your property if 
your first beneficiaries should die 
before you do.

| You may long ago have had 
your son provided for in your will, 
but what about those lovely grand
children he and his wife have pre
sented to you since you wrote the 
will? What would happen to them 

] if things go wrong and your son 
should die before you?

Or take your widowed sister and 
her children now. Suppose you and 

i your immediate family should be 
wiped out: Would you want your 

! property to go equally to her and 
1 to your well-heeled bachelor 
brother? Or would you prefer to 
leave your brother some token of 
your affection, and then really 
take care of your sister?

You may be impatient with the 
law’s long memory. Such things 
never happen, you think, but the 
rourt records are full of plans 
which failed. And so the law has 
ways in which you can provide for 
"what happens —  if.”  One way is 
the device o f contingent benefici
aries in your will and insurance 
policies.

(This column, based on Texas 
law, is written to inform not to 
advise. No person should ever ap
ply or interpret any law without 
the aiil of an attorney who knows 
the facts because the facts may 
rhange the application of the 
aw.)

Custom Made 
For Your Car

Beautiful Selection Materials 
Come In and See

The Trim Shop
F. L. GRAHAM

511 W. Main Eastland

meat program is underway at | 
Southwest Research Center. This 
will include joint use facilities 
which will be available to workers 
in the industrial research labora
tories. These joint use facilities 
include an auditorium, a new 
building for the terchnical library 
a swimming pool, a cafeteria, a 
golf course, a club house and a 
riding stable.

The Southwest Foundation for 
Research and F.ducation has also 
offered the San Antonio Hospital 
District Foundation 200 acres for 
a hospital center within Science
City.

“ Fight years ago, this was only 
marginal Texas ranch land. Now 
it is the site o f facilities which 
will rontirbute to the economy and 
the health of our nation.”

See Us For The
RIGGEST ASSORTMENT
Of Fishing Tackle In Town

• Sbakespear

• Hendon

• Johnson

• Zedco

• Pfleuger
• Langley
• Bronson
• Many Others

A NEW DEPARTMENT featuring everything from 

Rods, Reels, Buckets, Jioxes ;tnri Nets to the finest 
selection of LI'RES wo’vo evrr ston.

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND 

IF IT’S FOR FISHING— WE'VE GOT ITI

Higginbotham • Bartlett Co.
301 W. Main

Jack Elliott. Mgr.
Phone 112

S E L L I N G !  R E N T I N G !  

S W A P P I N G !

For fa l l  information ronla rt y * r  nearest 
U D K A S S  AD M IN ISTRATIO N

R U Y I N G !

Wayne Motors
Has M o v e d ...
fro m  3 0 6  E a s t M a in  to

1006 West Main
We Invite You To Visit Us In Our New Location. More Room . . .  More

Accessible To You.

RETTER PREPARED TO SERVE YOU 
WORK ON ALL MAKES AND MODELS

Delbert Taylor, Head Mechanic 20 Years Experience

SEE US FOR A SIZZLING NEW CAR DEAL 1
Bill Bledsoe, Salesman, Is Ready To Trade 1

1 WAYN1 c M O T O R S  Y O U R M E R C U R Y  D E A L E R  |

We're Authorized Dealers For

ALL HOTPOINT AFPLIANCES
Washing Machines — Dryers — Ranges 

Dish Washers — Disposals 
Home Freezers — Refrigerators 

Air Conditioners — Hot Water Heaters

Call Us For Complete Service 
On ALL Appliances

SMITH PLUMRING & TIN
114 S. Seaman Phone 304
______ ____________________________________________  1

Read and Use Went Ads for Quick Results! 
It's The Town's Biggest Market Place. . .
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Stays S47. ,
Stronger

A Lasts 147, Longer 
. ft At the Sign of the 

FLYING RED 
HORSE

...

Earley Tire Service
302 W. Main • Eastland . Phona 208

3 »:.«!

WP-

M A Y T A G
AUTOMATIC AND CONVENTIONAL

W ASH ERS-G AS RANGES
“We Service What We Sell ’

Hamner Appliance Store
205 S. Lamar Phone 623

N«-» from top to bottom ie this t aribhrsn Modern dresser made of ash 
nood The colors are prado pink, and charcoal. An interesting texture is 
added b» the use of »eld-text wood on the drawers. The dresser is part of 
an entire bed-oom grouping.

AS IT LOOKS 
FROM HERE
By OMAR BURLESON 

17:h District, Toxat

WASHINGTON, D.C. —  An 
article in the Muy issue of “ Harp
er’s” Magazine by Hugh Russell 
Fraser carries the title of “ Tex
ans Don’t Know Any Better.”

What the article actually does 
if “ pan”  the large city newspapers 
of Dallas, Houston, San Antonio 
and Fort Worth for not carrying 
more news originating outside the i the

just don’t like to be ' He fed you and nurtured you with ,

State of Texas.
Mr. Fraser is fairly compli

mentary towards The Beaumont 
Enterprise and The Corpus Christi 
Caller, which papers he says “ give tee has now approved the 

fair amount of intelligent and ’ "’ J —

suppose we _ 
criticized too much, which may be 
some reason for criticism.

This administration, like all 
other administrations before it 
and probably like any future ail- 
ministration, is aware that this is 
election year. The big politicians 
on the national scene are also 
aware that the minority groups in 
the big cities make the difference 
in winning and losing An election.

While party faithfuls in both 
parties are loyally supporting their 
candidates, those who figure they 
have the most to gain shift from 1 
one to the other as expediency i 
requires.

The politicians are always hang- | 
ing out a line, fully equipped with 
hook, bait, and sinker. Perhaps | 

biggest one out at the time is i

motherly care,
He gave you guardians, and none 

to spare.
He clothed you in covers of green 

brown
To withstand the elements and 

hold you down.
! Oh soil q-blowin’ all around.
Oh sod a-ntovin’ without a sound.
Your creation in God’s name;
Your death is Man's blame.

T. L  FAGG  
R. L  JONES

REAL ESTATE 
Property Management 

Home and Farm Loam

C O U R T H O U S E  NE WS  
A N D  R E C O R D S

Rea! Eitate Transfers. Marriages, Suits Filed, 
Court Judgments. Orders. Etc.

Let us help you
KEEP BROILERS  

HEALTHY
It I* our job to help y o u  head off disease before it starts. 
VTe don't know all the Snswers, but we do know many of 
the situation* that trigger broiler troubles . . .  and w hat 
to do to correct them, before something serious happens. 
V *  have back o f us Purina's disease control staff and a 
full line o f Purina Health Aids. A  little precaution may 
save you many dollars later on.

(

Call us to coma out
gn
and chock over your 
birds...any time soon

■ ZV'

W E  B U Y  E G G S
H C A S T L A N D  F E E D  & SEED

204 N. Seaman Phone 175

INSTRUMENTS FILED

E. W. Anderson to G. Blair 
| Montague, assignment o f oil and 
I gas lease.

Carl Angstadt to R. G. Huff
man, assignment of oil and gas 
lease.

Frank E. Aycock to L. G. Ball, 
warranty deed.

Rufus Been to First National 
' Bank, Gorman, deed of trust.

F. F. Bradley to W. J. Wor- 
' sham, assignment.

Roebrt Bosworth to J. C. Day,
! deed of trust.

Maj n C Brad tetter to Ruby 
j C. Petty, warranty deed.

.1. W. Buckner to George Ruth- 
] erford, warranty deed.

Billie D. Beck to United States 
of America, deed of trust.

Commercial State Bank, Ran
ger to Larry Griffith, release of 
M.ML.

Eugene R. Damron to W. A.
| Garrett, MML.

Dublin National Bank to E. W. 
i Harris, transfer of deed of trust.

R. H. Dunning to Elizabeth Mc- 
' Cracken. warranty dee<}.

J. C. Day to Robert Bosworth, 
warranty deed.

First State Bank, Abilene to 
City National Bank, Wichita 
Falls, assignment of deed of
trust.

I First Federal S & L Assn, to 
Lillie Sheppeard, release of deed 

| of trust.
Jenna May Flewellen to B. A. 

Tunnell, quit claim deed.
First Bancredit Corp. to D. 

l Lewis, release of MML.
First National Bank, Houston 

to Laura Shook, release of oil ami 
j gas lease.

First National Bank, Dallas to 
American Aggregate Company',

| Inc., release of deed of trust.
First National Bank, Cisco to 

| Clarence C. Pippen, release of 
I deed of trust.

First Baptist Church, Ranger 
to First Federal S & L Assn., deed 
of trust.

J. C. Grice to T. J. Hyatt, war- 
I ranty deed.

Thanks.
For all the kind words. . .  the flowers.. .the 

telegrams.. .the letters and the cards. You 
have made our 30th Anniversary celebration a 
huge success.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pullman

IRON & METAL CO.
Phonfe 270 Henry Pullman. Owner East Main St

E. M. Grimes to O Dillingham, 
deed of trust.

J. B. Goble to H. H. 
assignment of oil and gas lease.

Glendon L. Hamilton to R. G. 
Huffman, warranty deed.

R. G. Huffman to W. H. H off
mann, assignment of oil and gas 
lease.

Humble Oil A Refining Com
pany to Buffalo Oil Co., amend, 
to oil and gas lease.

Boyd Hilley to A. N. Mahan,
transfer of vendor’s lien.

S. D. Johnson to Evelyn Craw
ford, MD..

Charles W. Kieser to The Pub
lic, declaration of interest.

Marvin W. Lewis to First State 
Bank, Abilene, deed of trust.

Lavena I.ightfoot to Minta A. 
Meroney, release of vendor’s lien.

S. W. Loper to A. N. Mahan, 
transfer of vendor’s lier.

L. P. Murphy to Ernest E. 
Kitchen, warranty deed.

Elizabeth McCracken to First 
National Bank, Cisco, deed of 
trust. . . .  _  I

James McCormick to E. M. 
Kinnison, warranty deed.

Gladys A. Pitman to J. D. Eck
ert, release of deed of trust.

A. I.. Toynor to Premier Oil j 
Kef. Co., right of wjy.

Clarence C. Pippen to R. H. 
Dunning, warranty deed.

E. E. Parker to J. B. Goble, oil 
and gas lease.

E. E. Parker to J B. Goble, oil 
and gas lea-e.

Donald H. Russell to Truman 
C. Brown, warranty deed.

Sid Roberts to Myron A. Smith, 
assignment of oil and gas lease.

Sid Roberts to Myron A. Smith, 
assignment of oil and gas lease.

Sid Roberts to MyTon A. Smith, 
assignment of oil and gas lease.

Sid Roberts to Myron A. Smith, 
assignment of oil and gas lease.

T. J. Rester to R. G. Huffman, 
assignment of oil and gas lease.

J. E. Spencer to J. G. Medford, 
quit claim deed.

Hazel Sullivan to J. C. Day, 
warranty deed.

Lillian B. Sparr to A. C. Hall
mark, warranty deed.

Lewis C. Thomas to Grace 
Reeves Thomas, warranty deed.

Curtis Thompson to R. B. Sto- 
! vail, warranty deed.

United States v. Tri-Cities 
I Broadcasting Co., notice o f tax 
| lien. _  .

United States v. Eugene Baker, 
notice of tax lien.

E H .  Webb to The Public,
I proof of heirship.

Belton Whitehead to L. D. In- 
I gram, warranty deed. I

John L Ward to J. W. Ward,
| release of vendor’s lien.

J. W. Ward to The Public, 
proof of heirship.

I Opal D. Ward to W. D. Gattis, 
warranty deed.

Mrs. Katrina L. Wood dba Blue- 
I bonnet Van Lines, to The Public,
I affidavit of assumed name.

Estate of Joseph M. Weaver to 
R. B. Pipkin, warranty deed.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
John Robert Gray and Virginia 

! Heth Scott.
SUITS FILED 

91 >t District Court
Frankie Jo Faber v. Truvin J. 

Faber, divorce.
Jane Graves v. Carl E. Graves, 

Jr., divorce.
Valley Steel Products Company 

v. E W. Griffin, debt.
ORDERS AND JUDGMENTS 

91st District Court
Zeola Gould v. Harry Edward 

Gould, order.
Tommy B. McCoy v. S. L. Cook, 

et al, order o f dismissal.

a
balanced coverage of national and 
international news.”

The author indicates that Tex
ans are pretty narrow in their 
thinking and that the large daily 
newspapers seemingly consider 
that any news outside the state is 
“ junk.”

For instance he says that 
Houston Chronicle boasts that the 
paper “ is served by seven world- 
wide^iews services.”  He says that 
theyViould add, “ We throw away 
93 percent of all the wire news 

(which pours into our office from 
| the four corners of the earth.”

Mr. Fraser ends his article with 
.this suggestion: “ For those Tejt- 
( ans who refuse to put up with this 
state o f affairs any longer, I can 
suggest a simple remedy. Let them 
subscribe to The Daily Star of 

I Toronto, Canada. It carries more 
: news about the United States than 
either The Dallas News or The 

I Houston Chronicle, the great pa- 
! pers of their own state.”

This writer is more compli
mentary to the weekly papers in 
the state and cities several exam- 

Shoultz, P*es of Itood reporting.
The article and other recent I 

publications such as “ Giant”  don’t ! 
set very well with us Texans. I  j

the administration’s so-called Civil 
Rights proposals which I mention
ed in last week’s column.

The House Judiciary Commit- 
Presi

dent’s recommendations, a n d  
should it pass the Congress, it is 
another step for the Federal Gov
ernment to dip into states’ rights.

May 6-12 is designated as Soil 
Stewardship Week. The Stamford j 
American credits the following 1 
poem to the district office o f the 
California Creek Soil Conserva- 

The | tion District, o f which I am a mem
ber:

An Ode to the Soil
Oh soil a-blowin’ in the sky,
Oh soil that drifts along so high, 
To wind your way o’er field and

city;
You are the subject o f greatest

pity.
God made you first to serve man

kind,
To stay in place, and not leave be

hind ’
Rare fields and rows o f sandy 

dunes.
Nor dirty cities, and mournful 

tunes.
God made you first to serve man 

well,
As a place to work, and a place to 

dwell.

23 Years Legislative Experience

A. M. Aikin, Jr.
OF LAMAR COUNTY 

Candidate for
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 

OF TEXAS
Subject to Democratic Primary 

July 28, 1956
(Paid Political Ad)

Funeral Directors 
HAMNER FUNERAL HOME

Ben E. Hamner

Eastland
Phone 17

Cisco
Phone 166

AMBULANCE SERVICE ANY WHERE ANY TIME 

Nominal Cost Burial Insurance 

For The Entire Family

Insurance
AND

Real Estate 
D. L  KINNAIRD
Life • Fire - Auto - Farm 

Polio • Bonds

37 yttrt in tb« Insurtnee

ButincM In Eastland 204

We Make Your Machines 
Just Like New

• Typewriters 
•Adding Machines'
• Cash Registers
Completely Rebuilt and 

Refinished In Colors

Hail Typewriter Co.
S. SeAnen Phone

EASTLAND
94

SPECIAL BUSINESS BUILDER 
TWO WEEKS ONLY!

ONLY

*49-50
New Paint Job for Your Car 
Factory Methods 

24-Hour Service
Quality Woik at a Modest Price

Don Pierson Olds Cadillac
Body & Paint Dep't Eastland

ATTE N D  TH E  CHURCB OF 

TOUR CHOICE EACH 8UNDA1

DAN KRAUS
Candidate tor

UNITED STATES CONGRESS,
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE

17th Congressional District, Democratic Ticket

MY STAND ON INTEGRATION
THE RACE PROBLEM: There is no race problem. The majority of White and Negro people wish to be 

left alone. Social fusion must be left to time and man’s destiny and the will of God. This unholy wedlol 

forced upon two different races by north-eastern left-bank radicals will serve to no advantage, to the 

comfort of the South, and to the delight of the Communists. Society must have free choice in determin

ing its social pattern. The time and decision, if ever, will be the result of philosophic thought resulting 

from social evolution and God’s will, and not a materialistic command by several jurists who have vio

lated states rights in rendering a decision that once again activates the word "nullification” and pits white 

man against black man while a few evil men promulgate racial hatred t o serve self-interested groups.

The White people and the Colored people of the 17th Congressional District wish to be left alone and 

resent interference by the Federal Government and intellectual “do gooders.” This is a problem for Texas 

and Texans. In fact, there was no problem at all until outsiders, who would have us give up our states 

rights, took it upon themselves to tell us through the Supreme Court how to run our affairs. How long 

are we going to allow the Federal Government to usurp the power of the state? How long will it be be

fore the name of a state will be just a name —  nothing else? Let us stop this ever increasing encroach
ment upon our individual freedom now at the polls. Tomorrow will be too late.

There are no race problems in the 17th Congressional District and Texas. Interference by the Federal gov

ernment into the affairs of the people of Texas can mean only one thing — Eloodshed, nullification, and 

civil war in the sense that political withdrawal from those who advocate a centralized government at the 

expense of the people’s freedom can no longer be considered representatives of an America built for the 

people and by the people and governed by the states. Racial fraternization must be left up to the choice 

of the individual. No man-made law on God’s earth can compel two racial groups as a whole to immediate

ly intermingle and join each other in a fraternity of social relationship. The White people do not desire 
this. The Colored people do not desire this.

Paid Pol. Adv.

A ^  . - *■ -
A b % e* ak V
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a c c e p t  n o
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Call #01 Fa. 

CtaMiifa# A# Xerri—

KINNAIRD 
Ins. Agency

Hue Moved From 
Exchange National Bank

Building to

207 W. MAIN
Next To

CONNELLEE COFFEE SHOP 
‘ ‘.'IT Years In Eastland I

ALEX RAWLINS ASONS
M O N U M E N T S  

WEATHERFORD, TEX.
Serving This Community 

Since 1884

ADDITIONAL FUNERAL SERVICE INSURANCE
We have made arrangemerits with one o f the older insurance com
panies to provide from #100.00 up to #1,000.00 additional insur
ance to those who would like to have it.

lojial

*4
tractive rate, please get in touch with us and we will be gfad to girt 
you full information without obligation.

I f you are not interested, please pass this information lojto one o f 
your friend s as you will bd doing them a favor. I

HAMNER FUNERAL flOME 

Eastland and Cisco

Please send me full information 

Name _____________ ___ ___ _____ Age Address

Ovaritai Veterans Welcome 
Karl aad Boyd Teener

Post No. 4130 
VETERANS 

OF
FOREIGN 

WARS
Meets 2nd and 

4th Thursday 
SiOO p m.

CALL 601 FOR CLASSIFIEDS

HYSTERICAL —That's a good word to describe your probable condition following a fast trip 
over a rough road while riding the center seat of this triple fcuckboacd. Circa 1885, tho 
wagon Is just one of the many horse-drawn vehicles on display at the famous Shelbume Mu
seum, Shelburne, V t . They memoralize the daya when accent was on “ horse”, in horsepower.

SCREEN  T E S T —Droplets of rain water, caught in the mesh 
of a screen, act as tiny lenses to produce the fllm-strip-like 
sequences, above. Blank white square at left is one in which 
no droplet lodged. Photographer Clarence Leino, of West 
Allis. Wis. made the picture.at oltraclose range.A“Screen 
•tar" is. his wife. La Verne. '

f 2
HOW TO FREE YOURSELF FROM MESSY BOILOVERS AND A  
HOT STEAMING KITCHEN -  DUE TO A NON-FLAME RANGE

modem fl(W lC -fd
stops
hangover heat
before it starts!

There are no rieh braggart! oil men in the 17th Congressional District. They are all struggling producers. 
I, personally, am not a rich oil man. I am not even a producer, but I understand the problems of the oil and 
gas producer. I am a consultant. I think all the oil men in this district would make good candidates. They 
are humble, sensible, and gracious. This district of ours depends on the 27Vtr/e depletion allowance more 
than any other district in the nation. In fact, we should have 40rf depletion allowance instead of 27V*
With the ever growing move by Eastern self-interest groups toward reducing the depletion allowance to 
15rc or even less, the whole economy of the 17th Congressional District is being placed in jeopardy. A 
large portion of our district's population depend directly on some phase of the oil business. A reduction 
in the depletion allowance will cause drilling contractors to go bankrupt, throwing hundreds of families 
into debt and without livelihood. Risk money will vanish. Marginal oil operators will be forced to shut 
their wells down. Service companies will go broke. Independent geologists and engineers will be out of 
work. Landowners, farmers, and ranchers will be without money from lease rentals and bonuses. Land- 
owners will not get their lands tested. It is a certainty that foreign oil imports will increase and the inde
pendent oil operator will be squeezed out of business. The 17th Congressional District, composed of Tay
lor, Jones, Eastland, Stephens, Comanche, Palo Pinto, Erath. Nolan, Fisher, Hamilton, Callahan and 
Shackelford counties, is the independent oil man’s territory. Small fields and marginal production is the 
mainstay of our district’s economy. Farmers and ranchers depend on oil royalties when there is no rain 
and when the market is low on crops and cattle. Merchants depend on the oil man’s payroll, and the oil 
man in this district depends on the depletion allowance and control of foreign oil imports. Lowering the 
depletion allowance means only one thing to wc, the people of the 17th Congressional District—a depres
sion in the middle of abundance, with hundreds of thousands of barrels of oil laying untapped and unused 
while our foreign friends grow richer and richer on the oil brought into this country while we are grow
ing poorer and poorer in our district.
It is axiomatic that with every continuing depletion of domestic reserves, greater risks, higher explora
tion costs, we need more depletion allowance, not less. We need vigorous representation in Congress, some
one who can represent the best interests of the people of the 17th Congressional District and who will not 
he pigeon-holed. I offer you that representation, and rest assured that the case of the people of the 17th 
Congressional District against self-interest groups and intellectual do nothings will be presented force
fully.

Paid Pol. Adv.

SALE!
on this really modern automatic

7 ln iv e t< u i£ range

It's new! COOK-SAVER 
controlled top burner
D ia l tem perature wanted. 
Thermal Eye COOK-SAVER 
quickly reaches and holds pre
set temperature. Food won’t 
burn!
For what it coetw to Cook elec
trically ONE YEAR, you can 
cook fo r  mo re  than F O U R  
Y E A R S  with modern flame- 
fast GAS (*Almoet everywhere 
•a Lone Star Land!)

L O N I  STAR

MODEL 6035CP

SPECIAL ’290.00
Lass trade-in ’61.00
Now Only$229.00

1 down, $7.50 mo.

Wouldn’t you like to 
own this beautiful new 
36-inch automatic gas 
range? You can, yoo 
know, and now! Enjoy 
faster, better cooking 
w ith  fea tu res  lik e  
these: Automatic Oven 
Lighter, Thermal-Eye 
C O O K -S A V E R  top 
burner, g lass  oven 
door, One-Hour Inter
val Timer, plus many 
more. And it’s all yours 
for so little ! Come in 
today.

G A S  C O M P A N Y

Around the Town 
At Olden

By
Mrs. Dick Yieldino

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Thomp
son and family of Kachell visited I 
over the weekend with the D. O. 
Moffetts and Grandma Ferguson.

Mrs. Dick Yielding spent last 
Thursday in Mineral Wells with 
her daughter Melba and family.

On Satuniay o f last week the 
ladies of the Baptist Church pre
pared and served lunch to the 
men who were working on the 
new parsonage. The work will be 
completed this week and the new 
pastor, Carrol Herring and family 
will move into it on Friday or 
Saturday.

A large crowd from Olden at
tended a series of lectureships at 
the Church of Christ at Cheaney 
last week.

Brother Rill Windham of Abi
lene filled the pulpit at the Bap
tist Church Sunday. Sunday eve- 

I ning a pianist and song leader 
| were there.

Several people from Olden at
tended the play at the high school 
auditorium in Ranger last Thurs
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hendricks, 
who have recently moved to Olden 
to make their home, visited in 
Rising Star Sunday wifh her sis
ter Mrs. J. W. Smith. They cele
brated Mrs. Smith's birthday with 
a dinner in which about 40 peo
ple attended. Sunday evening late 
Mr. A. B. Eaves, Miss Sara Hen
dricks, and Mr. Halmard, all from 
Kokomo visited in the Hendricks 
home here.

Visitors in the home o f Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Supulver Sunday 
wete Mr. and Mrs. Bill Roberts 
and Mark, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Supulver and family from Abi
lene.

Mrs. Viola Groves enjoyed hav
ing her children Mr. and Mrs. 
I.ewil Heinemann and children 

! from Midland spend the weekend 
j with her. Also Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hendricks and son o f Cisco and 
the Bruce Pipkins of Eastland.

REAL O  
ESTATE -

Phone

1065
TRI-CITIES 

Real Estate Exchange 
Box 22 Eastland

J The Olden FFA Chapter’s 
father and son banquet was held 
Saturday evening in the educa
tional building o f the Baptist 

! Church.

On Wednesday evening o f last 
week, the house that Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Anderson had recent
ly moved into was demolished 
completely by fire, the family 
losing their entire belongings. 
High school boys immediately got 
together with cars and pick-ups 
and in a short time had made up 
several loads o f useful items in
cluding money contributions for 
the family.

DAN KRAUS
Candidate for
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The Oil & Gas Problem In Onr District
__Open Letter to All the People Who Depend on the Oil Business

in the 17th Congressional District

* Typical of the non-flame 
range where heat from turned- 
off element lingers on to over
cook, burr foods, cause boil- 
overs, soil walls, make kitchen 
uncomfortably hot.

CLEAN
COOL
COOKING% *

Your kitchen stays clean be
cause gas itself is clean! Gas 
gives you absolute cooking 
speed control to prevent much 
kitchen dirt due to vapors ris
ing from the food. So cool, too. 
Heavy insulation keeps heat 
inside range where it belongs. 
You can bake and broil with 
the door closed. * ■ .

TH E COOK-SAVER Controlled Top Burner 
maintains exact pre-set temperature all through cooking

FOOD WON'T BURN!
TURNS YOUR 
PRESENT  
POTS AND  
PANS INTO  
PRECISE  
CONTROLLED- 
H EAT  
U TEN SILS

Consult recipe, then dial desired tempera
ture. New COOK-SAVER top burner lights 
automatically, quickly reaches and holds 
pre-set temperature until cooking is done. 
There’s no ruesswork. Food won’t burn, 
scorch, stick or boil over. Whether you’re 
making delicate sauces or frying bacon it’s 
easier than ever before. Top of range cook
ery is wonderful on the new gas range!

See the exciting new automatic gas ranges 
Compare the wonderful features. . .  the big BIG savings
NOW . . . It's Time for the TOPS!

%
%

M<fl

’vS

See your gas range dealer or
A

S f  MERRY MODERN say«T 
The secret of foster, »  . 
better cooking is a new 
automatic gas range

Any,way you look at it, gas4» 
faster by far than electricit*> 
And thanks to the wonderiH 
automatic conveniences fou 
on the newest gas ranges, 
meals are done more easi 
speedily, efficiently.

To the busy Southwest 
ern woman, it means dinner, 
on the table much quicker.r 
concentrate all your cookery 
where it belongs — on tfc0 
really modern automatic gas 
range! jfr

Step up to this 
modern way of gas 
See your gas range 
today. Choose from the 
nificent ranges you’ll 
display. Share in the big 
ances, the easy, easy tertfj

DON'T BE TOOLED |
For what it com* to ecok eUetrioAMo 
ONE YEAR, vow can cook * 9 *  
than FOUR YEARS with modern 
flame-fast GAS.'

mwyUon  <m Urn* Star M I  „£
X 
X
t  
t
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(M nm  WRECKER
SERVICE

DAY AND NIGHT

Ph.42
Expert Body Work 

and Painting 

Choice of Colors

K I N G  M O T O R  CO.
Photo 42 NE Corner Square

W *

H E  T U N E S  W IN N E R S  —Mechanic A J. Watson, of Glendale,
Calif., buttons up what he hopes will be the winning car in 
the annual 500-mile Memorial Day classic of motordom at 
Indianapolis, lnd Last year’s winning car. also prepared for 
the track by Watson, is directly behind the ‘•8-ball." The 
vehicles are sisters under the hood. Kach is powered by a 270- 
cubic-inch. four-cylinder engine. Both cars will be entered in 
this year's race.

Introducing the neic

NAVA
A U- KtUMINUM
A U - W A T H E *

VEMULATED AWNINGS
Special "Imlnll-lt-Yourtelf" Price

Fils average sire windows, onlv $1883
Permanent awmnjs you can 
install yourself ... well-made 
by the largest exclusive awn
ing manufacturer In the U.S. 
...and  they're priced low! 
Qracefut, light, strong, of fin

est aluminum with tough, 
baked-on enamel finish. Shield 
against rain and sun —  yet
overlapping slat construction 
allows plenty of air circula
tion aind soft, diffused light!

Se« your NAVACO dealer today!

VttMO Eastlan d  Venitian
nq.t Blind C o

405 S. Seaman Phone 436

Redudion In 
Child Pedestrian 
Toll Urged

"Parents, teach your children
how to stay safe in traffic!"

That was the advice of Mr. F!. 
C. Mi Fadden of Dallas, Vice Pre- 
sident. Employers’  Casualty Com
pany, and President of Texas Safe
ty Association, to parents who are 
concerned about the heavy child 
pedestrian death toll. Mr. Mclad
der! made the suggestion today as 
he discussed parents' responsibili
ty in the current child pedestrian 
safety program which is being 
conducted by the Texas Safety 
Association, the Texas Department 
of Ihiblic Safety and the National 
Safety Council.

"Parents probably have t h e  
prime responsibility for their chil
dren's safety in traffic because 
they have the care o f the youngs
ters in their most formative years”  
Mr. McFadden said. "Long before 
a child reaches school age he has 
been out in traffic with his par
ents, and the kind o f safety train
ing they have given him will great

ly nffect hi* traffic attitudes.”
In discussing a child's early 

training, Mr. McFadden said that 
example is o f great importance. A 
child is likely to do w hat he sees 
his parents do even if it conflicts 
with what the parents teach. "Par
ents who cross streets only at int
ersections, wait for the signal light 
and look both ways and for turn
ing traffic teach u lasting safety 
le son/’ he said.

Mr. McKnddeh also stressed the 
necessity for full cooperation be-1 
tween parents, schools and traffic! 
offiVals in teaching -afe traffic ' 
habit* to children o f school age. I 
He advised parents to find out | 
what the school is teaching t h e  
children and then to see that the) 
instruction in the home supple
ments the school training.

“ Be eareful o f your children 
when they’ re at play, too,”  Mr. 
McFadden said. "See that they 
play only in approved play areas 
— not in the street— and teach
them how to use roller skates, tri
cycles bicycles, scooters and other 
outdoor toys safely. Above all, im
press them with the fact that safe
ty rules must be given the same 
respect and obedience as other 
rules of conduct learned at home 
and in the school.”

A ny way you figure

Foul Trucks Cost Less!
hJR. ,

Ford cost# start low—Ford costs stay low ...

fh «  g a y -o ff It In fho payload! New
Ford T-800 tandem-axle model lets you 
«*n> up to 3,000 lb*, more payload than 
moat othar 6-w heeler*. UCW 65,000 Iba. /

Hae* toa.apoca than any other 1 - ‘ on 
pickup-up to 19 cu. ft. more' New Ford 
KlOO, GVW 5.000 lba.. now offen full 8-ft. 
box 8'frft box la standard.

Certified studies show Ford

Trucks last longer than any of

the other four leading mokes

Compare Ford model for model with 
any other truck line and you’ll find 
that, based on factory-suggested list 
prices. Ford has more models priced 
under competition.

But low initial cost is only otic of 
the reasons why Fords cost less. Take 
resale value—it stays high, thanks to 
the demand for used Ford Trucks. 
Take operating costs— no other 
trucks give you the dependability of 
Ford's rugged chassis design with the 
gas and oil economy of a modern 
Short Stroke engine. Only Ford gives 
you a Short Stroke engine, V-8 or Six, 
in every truck—and at no extra cost.

Ford Trucks cost less to maintain 
because they last longer. There are 
plenty of reasons why. Ford Pickups, 
for example, have the highest com
bined front and rear axle capacity in 
the half-ton field. Ford Heavy Duty 
engines have sodium-cooled valves 
that lastuptofivetimeslongerbecause 
they run up to 225 degrees cooler.

'  When you take everything in
to consideration, you’ll agree it 
costs less to own a FORD Truck. 
Before you buy any truck, see 
your Ford Dealer.

FORD
TRUCKS
LAST
LONGER

by Ktu»r»t« for ffct
ftstsuauorti thtttt that Fwd I tucks last up to 9 95% tongw t

:ut5»t y«*r' Studios of owr 10 OM GOO earrMt 
. SOI of Uis oU»« 4 tsidinf tint* msktol

Motor Company
EASTLAND

Sm  Great TV. Ford Theatre Channel 9 KRBC-TV. Thursday 8:30 p.m.
Phone 42
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How I Stand on The Farm Problem .
Open Letter to Farmers and Ranchers

As I stated in my announcement, the farmer and rancher are Retting a raw deal. All we have had is conv

ersation. All this fancy talk about parity means nothing to us. Anything less than lQ0rr parity means the 

money you get for your crops and cattle is not as good as the money the rest of the people are getting for 

their services and products. It amounts to this: If you had to trade your $100 that you received for your 

crops and cattle on a barter basis, your $100 would get only $50 worth of other materials or perhaps as 

much as $84 depending on the type of crops. It is still less than you deserve. Why should you be discrimin

ated against? We hear nil this conservation about surpluses and soil banks. What else can we expect when 

big money interests move in and take over the little farms and initiate big commercial ventures produc

ing big surpluses and squeezing you, the little man, out?
«

How do you think the soil bank is going to effect you folks with a thousand acres or less? You know what. 

You will be getting poorer and poorer. There are statements being made that if you cannot make a living, 

it means you are not intelligent enough to farm and ranch and you better get out of the business. What 

would they have you do? Give up the soil that is yours? Shoot yourselves? Collectivization is taking place 

right now. You are being given the one-two treatment.

Your income has dropped 35rr in the past eight years while the national income has raised 40G. No one 

has done anything but give you conversation.

Overproduction is not the only reason for your price troubles. Overproduction is caused by big commerci

al farming ventures owntd by Eastern absentee owners w ho would have the man on the farm get out of 

the business because he is a nuisance and leave all the gravy to them.

You are faced with rising costs of what you buy and lowering prices for what you sell. This squeeze is 

pinring you bottom and top — it has a hand in all o f your pockets.

No one cares w hat happens to the farmer and rancher In the 17th Congressional District. They won't care 

about the hazards you face, the drouth, the disease, and insects. The whole nation should share the risk

of your gamble.

Your crops and cattle go to market seasonally. There is always a glut at this time—so why shouldn’t the 

price be shared by all who eat the food. Besides, don’t you tear your hair out when you see the price 

spread between what you sell and what the consumer pays?

After thp war, industry was helped tax-wise by the government to convert from cannons, guns, and tanks 

to peace time production. What could you, the farmer, do? Convert to monkey wrenches?

No one thought of giving you a real fair deal. Instead, big commercial promoters moved in and took over 

the situation producing surpluses and depressing prices squeezing you all out one at a time. Everybody is

getting fat hut you farmers and ranchers.

You are tired of politicians giving you conversation. You are tired of government agricultural experts and 

economists telling you about small farm inefficiency and it is alright for the big farm to gobble up the 

little farm. They will tell you to go to the city and get a job and let the big boys run the big company 

farms. They will tell you if you are a little farmer, you have no business farming. We are all little farm

ers in thp 17th Congressional District.

Your tax dollars went to our foreign friends, and these foreign friends are now competing against you. 

You can’t even sell your surpluses abroad. You have to give it away — and then they won’t take it be

cause your tax dollars have made the rich foreigners richer and they don’t want their own markets de

pressed.

God gave you the earth to farm. Regardless of how small of a farmer you are or how big, if you are doing

your own farming, you deserve a break.

You should be allowed tax free income and the big corporation and commercial absentee ownership 

farms should engage in a soil bank program without ebmpensation for the idle acreage, while the smaller 

farmer should he allowed unlimited production. The definition of a small farmer to be calculated by the 

number of acres, geographical location, and products produced. All of the above conditions to match 

100'! parity. No fancy talk is necessary. Round up the experts and tell them to come up with a solution. 

At the same time, keep the government from getting its hooks into you. Keep the bureaucrats from run
ning your lives. Don’t sell yourself down the river to this group. Don’t let them give you the same old story 

dressed up in a different suit.

The farmer and rancher in our 17th Congressional District Cannot benefit by producing fewer crops and 

cattlp to make up for the reduced cash position. This unfair situation must be solved and the economist 

and politician cannot tell you it’s tough luck and you better get out of business if you cannot make the
grade.

It is about time the farmer and rancher get rid of those politicians who give you nothing but conversa

tion. We people in the 17th Congressional District must speak out for ourselves. We must safeguard our 

rights, liberties, and freedom. The ball must start rolling from somewhere. God willing, we can start right 
here In our own district.

Paid Pol. Adv.
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